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Great Expectations 

IN THIS MERRY MONTH OF MAYDAYS, A S W E WALK D O W N 

THE STREET, CONSTANTLY PIROUETTING AND SPINNING AROUND LEST 

WE BE TAKEN BY SURPRISE, WE GREET EACH PAIR OF ROGUISH EYES WITH 
a wide, tight smile that asks. 

Are you the me who is going to 

kill us? aj|||n Are you, we 

need to know, a radical Mus¬ 

lim, not the fun kind? A 

paramilitary messiah wanna¬ 

be? A cranky, bazooka-to ting 

defense-industry worker? 

An unclear-on-the-concept 

prolife enthusiast? A still- 

havi ng-trouble-ad j us ting 

former child star? (Even 

though a prosecutor de¬ 

termined that Todd 

" D iff rent Strok esft I 

Bridges was acting 

in self-defense when 

he stabbed a tenant 

in March, we re not 

taking any chances.) 

In this postcivility 

age, when you can be 

a World Trade Cen¬ 

ter employee one day and a quickie NBC sweeps-month 

TV movie the next (check your local listings), it seems not 

entirely paranoid to ask, Are we next? No, thank good¬ 

ness— Hunter S. Thompson is. The tiresome, battered 

journalist recently missed several flights to New York to 

interview tiresome, battered guitar player Keith Richards for 

ABC. According to producer David Saltz, Thompson keeps 

telling us that after the WTC bombing, he knows he’s next.” 

Yes, of course—but then who? -fff Maybe you. Ask yourself: 

Am / an American? If you answer yes, you may not be next, 

but you're on the list. As one Islamic spokesman explained it, 

while the vast majority of Muslims would never try to blow 

up 100,000 innocent people, it's 

perfectly understandable when a few 

bad Islamic apples do, because "they are 

frustrated, like all Arabs and Muslims 

are frustrated with the status of 

American foreign policy...and one day 

they go berserk/' Going berserk? How 

gonzo, Would it he accurate to describe 

my place of religious worship as a 'Pom- 

pound1'? And if so, Does my spiritual 
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Great Expectations 

leader tend to describe himself as 

immortal or say things like, “If the Bible 

is true, then I'm Christ’*? If he does, 

then you may already be dead. If 

not, you may be reassured to know 

that, as The Dallas Morning News 

reported, “although some experts 

believe that there are indeed many 

well-armed cuitist groups in Texas, 

most speculate that no more than 

10 or 12 have any real potential for 

violence," And you Spike Lee fans 

can rest easy. "I'm a filmmaker," Lee 

recently admitted, “not Jesse Jack- 

son, not Jesus, not the Savior." 

Am I planning on being a pedestrian 

in Los Angeles in the near future? In 

the wake of Falling Down, that com- 

pelling film in which Michael 

Douglas was boldly cast as a violent 

creep ( “This concern of making pic¬ 

tures that are morally and socially 

responsible/’ Douglas said to an in¬ 

terviewer. 1That I don't quite under¬ 

stand"), walking across L.A. has 

become all the rage. The Los Angeles 

Times*s Peter King did it and was 

happy to report, "No one shot at me* 

No one spat at me. No one brained 

me with a three-iron," He concluded 

that L.A, “is still a pretty good place 

to live.” Meanwhile, lawyers defend¬ 

ing the four white police officers in 

the second Rodney King trial re¬ 

vealed their plans to evacuate rhcir 

clients by helicopter after a verdict 

was announced. And in the Los An¬ 

geles area this month and next, five 

Andrew Lloyd Webber musicals will 

be staged, none of them Cats. Make 

that sort of pretty good. 

Am l anti-prolife? If so, watch 

your back. Dr. David Gunn of Pen¬ 

sacola, Florida, didn’t, and pro-pro- 

lifer Michael Griffin put a bullet 

into it. Commenting on Gunn's exe¬ 

cution, Debbie Dykes of the Ameri¬ 

can Family Association said, “I think 

the man that was killed—and it was 

unfortunate—he should be glad he 

was not killed the same way he has 

killed other people, which is limb 

by limb." We think God said it best; 

Thou shalt go for the clean kill. Of 

course, abortionists aren't taking 

this lying down, ““Overnight I 

changed handguns from a .38 cal¬ 

iber to a .45," said Dr. Buck 

Williams of Sioux Falls, South 

Dakota, ““That'll just make a bigger 

hole in somebody.” Hey, NBC: 

Dr. Buck Williams, Frontier OB-GYN. 

Have I been feeling poor¬ 

ly. and do 1 live within 

driving distance of Dr Jack 

Kevorkian? The doctor, 

who at last count had 15 

clean kills, is vowing to 

keep the carbon monox¬ 

ide flowing despite recent 

complications, including 

a Michigan stature that 

outlaws him specifically. 

At age 65 and showing 

no sign of slowing down 

(“Gee, Dr. Kevorkian, you 

seem to be pretty worn out. 

Maybe you should lie 

down.., over here." "What? 

Never felt better!*’), Kevor¬ 

kian is nevertheless over¬ 

whelmed by the size of 

the death-by-Rube-Goldberg-suffo- 
cation marker. “We're saturated,1' he 

complained to The New York Times 

not long ago. “You really couldn’t do 

one a day of these; it just rakes too 

much work. If we had three or four 

in a row, we’d be bushed.” 

Am I a beneficiary of American mili¬ 

tary intervention? Over in Bosnia, 

Serbian forces reportedly have found 

that our humanitarian airdrops make 

excellent “ Muslim bait " and have 

been shooting Muslims who ap¬ 

proach the food packages. This unin¬ 

tended consequence in no way 

indicates that the program was un¬ 

successful, for, as one Pentagon offi¬ 

cial explained, “ the airdrops were to 

be symbolic—not effective." And in 

Somalia, the elder of our interna¬ 

tional quagmires, a certain ennui has 

sunk in among military personnel 

who have grown bored with shoot¬ 

ing the occasional Somalian, “They 

only care about themselves,1' com¬ 

plained Marine Corporal Mario San¬ 

tana. “ This mission is only going to 

work If they change their attitude." 

Am l parked in Tom Arnold’s space? 

If so, expect to discover that some 

fates are uniquely worse than death, 

as did the delightful Julia Louis- 

Dreyfus (host of The SPY Magazine 

Hit Listf December 2, 1992, at 

10:00 p,m. on NBC). Recently mis¬ 

directed into Arnold/s 

space on the CBS-MTM 

lot, Louts-Dreyfus re¬ 

ceived an expletive-laden 

note from one of the 

Arnolds plus a special 

bonus Polaroid of a big, 

far ass. The Arnold camp 

denied it was either of 

their big, fat asses, which 

raises the terrifying ques¬ 

tion: Someone else is ca¬ 

pable of this? 

See, that s the thing— 

how can you tell who is 

capable of what? A neigh¬ 

bor of Mohammed Sala- 

meh, one of the alleged 

WTC bombers, reports 

that Salameh and his 

friends 'were quiet, but they were al¬ 

ways very busy." The mailman of 

Nidal Ayyad, another of the alleged 

bombers, says Ayyad and his family 

’were very quiet and secretive.” His 

grandfather recalls that Ayyad “'used 

to read the Koran most of his spare 

time,’ A colleague of prolife killer 

Griffin remembers “a man who was 

very quiet and not real public about 

his feelings.” According to the 

grandmother of David Tm Christ" 

Koresh, ““He was a sweet boy. He was 

always very interested in the Bible," 

Adds his mother, “He would go out 

in the barn and pray for hours. I’ve 

seen him sitting by his bed, on his 

knees for hours, crying and praying,’’ 

You never know. We had a fellow 

around here for a while, quiet and 

always very busy and always reading 

Variety. He had a cult following. 

He's disappeared, and we don't 

mean to alarm anyone, but there’s 

no telling what he’s capable of. 

Next/ B 

“I'm a filmmaker," 

Spike Lee recently 

admitted. “Nat 

Jesse Jackson, 

not Jesus, not 

the Savior." 
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MOVE TO THE MAGICAL RHYTHMS OF AMERICA'S PLAYGROUND. TODAY, 

WASHINGTON IS ALIVE WITH SIGHTS, SOUNDS AND 8ARGAIN5. WEEKEND HOTEL 
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EATERIES. THEN AS NIGHT FAILS, SWING TO TEMPOS THAT ONLY WASHINGTON 

Q> A A GAN SET. CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE AND 

H4.AA*D044 JOIN THE PARTY IN YOUR NATION'S CAPITAL. WASHINGTON, DC 

[>.C COMMITTEE TO PROMOTE WASHINGTON P.0. UOX 27499-NA-18 WASHINGTON, DC. 20038-7489 
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From the SPY Mailroom 

Sfo 
Three months ago in this 

space we mused about the possibility 
of moving our offices to Kentucky. 

We had been invited, you will recall, 
by the governor himself, and we were 

charmed by thoughts of living in a 
mellow place that was not Canada. 

Now the Kentuckians have spoken. 
The slew of letters from the Bluegrass 
State offer many different opinions, 

“A Concerned Reader” from Covington 
warns us that “while you are correct 

in assuming the people of Kentucky 

won’t quote Bruce Cockburn to you, 

Kentucky men are fat, the women have 
bad teeth and the children are too lazy 

even to be good at Nintendo,” On the 

other hand, Don Wrege of Louisville 

promises, “You'll love it here. Not to 
sound pushy or anything, but my 

father's factory is for sale. After 57 
years of producing pipe tobacco and 

cigarettes, it seems that business has 
kind of been dying off, I think It would 

make an excellent new SPY Building,” 
Temptingly, Wrege's father's building 
is located on Louisville’s 12th Street 
one block south of Broadway, which, 
as tristate-area readers know, is almost 

exactly the intersection at which the 
SPY Building is now. Despite this 
happy coincidence, though, we were 

given pause by the Letter from Stephen 
Louthan of London, Kentucky, which 

included, “I think Bruce Cockburn 
said it best when he said, 'You shore 

have a purty mouth/ ” (Must be one 
of those avaiiable-only-in-Kentucky 
bonus tracks.) 

Never mind; we've made our 

decision, spy will he moving to Park 
City, Utah. Why? Because—sorry, Mr. 
Wrege—the real estate opportunities 
are simply too good to pass up, Gary 
Alexander of Englewood, Colorado, 

has forwarded an ad from a Park City 
brokerage called Carlson, showing 

homey houses and a familiar- 

Letters to SPY 

Your articles "Queens for a Day1' 

and "Top Wogs" [by William 

Pounds tone and Daniel It ad os h, 

March} sure as hell weren't about 

the Navy I served in. The sailors on 

the Sigourney were a hard, tough 

bunch of men who were there to get 

a job done. I served three years, 

eight months and seven days aboard 

the Sigourney, and there was no 

hanky-panky between enlisted men 

or officers. We lived in very close 

quarters, and it would have been 

very hard to keep something like 

that a secret. 

You make the equator-crossing 

sound like an orgy. It wasn’t like 

chat at all. It was good, clean fun 

that some people in this generation 

would not understand. 

Alike Con11 

Annapolis, Maryland 

M-aiH wap*! 
Heading 'Parliament of Suckers' 

[February}, 1 had to laugh at fresh¬ 

man congressmen so eager to save 

the world that they advocated tak¬ 

ing "Freedoms ' under their wing— 

until I realized that we had elected 

people to high office who rush to 

agree with any old thing that sounds 

right at the moment. The more I 

thought about it, the madder 1 got, 

I called the congressmen’s offices in 

Washington, demanding an explana¬ 

tion, None of them were available, 

but Florida congresswoman Corrine 

Brown s staff was perturbed that her 

Frecdonia gaffe was "still an issue 

after two weeks/' 1 was passed along 

to an aide, who carefully explained 

that "Congresswoman Brown's com¬ 

ments were not about Frecdonia, 

which we all know is fictional, but 

Bmzia. The congresswoman had just 

left an intensive workshop on 

Bonzia, and that was what she had in 

mind when the question was asked 

about Frecdonia/ 

Bonzia?’’ I asked. "Do you mean 

Bosnia?" 

Pause- I have a sinus infection, 

having just come up here to Wash¬ 

ington from Florida/’ she explained, 

"I guess you can’t understand me,” 

I understand, all right. And I 

want Congress to know how much 

better I feel now that the millions of 

dollars in relief erroneously ear¬ 

marked lor Freedonia are properly 

directed to Bmzia* 

Murray Silver Jr. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

IhattCMfl! 
And all my friends say that your 

publication is too mean, sarcastic 

and bitchy? I think you guys are 

softening up. Otherwise your article 

on Celebrity Refuseniks [ ‘Love Me 

Don't/’ by Steven Levy, March] 

would have mentioned the fact that 

Carol Burnett’s cinematic ventures 

since leaving her acclaimed TV show 

have included Annie, Chu Chu and 

the Philly Flash and H.E.A.L.TH.; 

that Suzanne Somers is relegated to 

promoting the Thigh Master; that 

Sally Struthers wishes Third World 

children a happy birthday in a TV 

infomercial (though maybe she 

doesn’t count, since nobody liked 

her in the first place); and that Shel¬ 

ley Long’s most recent film foray 

was Frozen Assets, the first feel-good 

movie about sperm banks. Other 

than that, great work! 

Rusty Kransky 

New York 

Ai to our softening up? we must beg to 

differ you petty. meddling half-wit. 

H SPY MAY I 
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Wells reals 
As a markedng executive who used 

Joel Shukovsky's services extensively 

while he was in New York, I can at’ 

test to his creativity. He is one of the 

most talented designers with whom I 

have ever had the privilege to work 

and a consummate businessman. It 

was he who negotiated the incredible 

deal with CBS, and he is at least par- 

daily responsible for the creative free¬ 

dom the deal affords Diane English. 

spy is a superb magazine; the 

satire is fabulous. But to publicize an 

unfortunate event in Joels life—one 

that 1 am sure he regrets deeply— 

when the Santa Monica city attorney 5 

office declined to file any charges is 

beneath your dignity [The Webs, by 

Laureen Hobbs, March}. Satire is one 

thing, but to intentionally attempt to 

damage a person’s life and reputation 

is unjust, cruel treatment. 

Michael Lhsauer 

New York 

Yes, especially when you use a Range 

Rover. 

The woman who said Catherine Crier 

' had been a Texas state judge and so 

was not hired as a clueless cupcake" 

[The Webs, February] obviously 

doesn’t know that we take pride in 

having idiots in all levels of govern¬ 

ment. Former governor Preston Smith 

was making a speech in Houston 

when some students began chanting 

“Free Lee Otis," referring to an Afri¬ 

can-American activist sentenced to 

30 years in prison for giving a joint 

to a narc. (His conviction was later 

overturned.) Smith’s puzzled reac¬ 

tion was, “Why are they so upset over 

refried beans [fnjolesj?" According 

to Texas legend, another governor, 

Miriam MMa' Ferguson, was asked if 
she supported providing Spanish Tan- 

guage textbooks for migrant work¬ 

ers’ children and said, “If English 

was good enough for Jesus Christ, 

it's good enough for the children of 

Texas/ If Crier has a brain, she 

couldn’t have been elected in Texas. 

Joel Berry III 

Stafford, Texas 

looking mustache smiling out over the 
words HARRY REEMS, REALTOR. For OUr 

Nintendo-generation readers, Reems 

is a famous former film star from such 
classics as—well, let's Just say he 

shore knows a purty mouth when he 
sees one. We, like Mr. Alexander, 

were surprised and encouraged to 

learn that such a libertine is thriving 
in what we thought was the heart of 
religious fanaticism and legislated 

repression. Maybe he's doing an indie 

with Bob at Sundance? In any case, 
we're packing our bags. 

Even before our February issue— 

the Hillary issue-hit the stands, we 
received the following letter: “Did you 

know that your clothing that you self 
is very Immodest and revealing? As 1 

see and understand it, It is companies 
like yours that is making our nation a 
weak and corrupt and powerless nation. 
Your companies are committing 
treason against this great nation of 

ours. Intimacies and immodesty 
should he done away with before this 

nation can become the America it 
used to be—strong,* valiant and true to 
Bod.11 A persuasive argument. We'll 
take it under advisement, Mr. Nephi 

Nuttall of— t/ulp— Park City, Utah. 

Here’s a tetter from Westland, 
Michigan, that we would have shredded 
in a huff if not for one eye-catching 

aspect: “From what I see, spy is little 
more than the accumulated winnings 

of an assortment of snotty, pin-dicked 
misfits who hope to quell their sense 

of impotence by adopting a position of 
self-proclaimed -superiority5 so that 

they can criticize and ridicule show 

business personalities....The humor 
escapes me. I guess I'm just not cool 
enough to understand it. Sincerely, 
James C. McCook5' McCooi, but not 
McCool enough, eh? While James 
reels from that broadside (and him not 

even in show business), we'll take this 

opportunity to demonstrate to him 
that if some of our readers had their 
way, things could be even worse. 

Cathy DeRonne of Graham 

Marketing Communications in Chicago 

wants us to write an article about show 
business personality Cher and her ► 
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role as pitchwoman for Equal. 
DeRonne breaks the news that in 
recent TV ads, Cher “reaffirms her 

long-term commitment to her favorite 

sweetener.” Normally we would have 
run the article-we’re suckers for 
anyone who sends an 8x10 glossy—but 

then we received a copy of a new book 
by Barbara Alexander Mullarkey, 
entitled Bittersweet Aspartame: A 

Wet Delusion, Mullarkey, a journalist 

from Oak Park, Illinois, reports on the 
FDA’s findings linking aspartame [aka 
NutraSweet, aka Equal) to scores of 

medical problems, including headaches, 
nausea, seizures, hives, speech 

impairment, difficulty with urination, 
unsteady gait, eye irritation, 
hallucinations, developmental 
retardation and excessive phlegm 

production. In other words, exactly 
what we always experience when we 
see Cher on TV! 

Other show business personalities 

we’re not going to be ridiculing any 
time soon include “Richard Pryor's 

ex-wife and the big tit actress 
B. D’Angelo,” as an anonymous 

“confidential report” calls them. 

We wish we could excerpt any of ibis 

entirely unsubstantiated story for you, 

but the humor (and relevance) 
escapes us. Finally—and back to the 

subject of purty mouths—we have a 

proposal from Eric Olson of Santa 
Barbara to share a tale he calls 
“Behind the Image, Behind the Smile,” 
the true story of Dr. Jack Garfield, 

Hollywood’s dentist to the stars, and 

his “20-year career of treating such 
famous personalities as Kenny 
ioggins and Olivia Newton-John, 
among others." Sounds fascinating, 

but unfortunately, we don’t have the 
space for it. We’re suddenly 
committed to, uh, a big three-part 
series on Cher’s sweetener choices. $ 

CORRECTION 

In other dentistry news, a dentist friend 
has set us straight on the term for an 
ailment we misspelled in February’s 
“What Color Is Your Cockpose?”; 

with gratitude and a peculiar sense of 
relief, we can now report that the 
correct term is herpes iabiatis. } 

onep voices. Her umps 
Your magazine is by far the best, 

and the only one I rush co read, es- 

pecially the Webs arid Industry 

columns. My few months as a temp 

at CAA last year proved that every¬ 

one in town reads your magazine. I 

temped at Disney too, and they 

Xerox it and pass it around. 

Tony Upper a 

Los Angeles> California 

Thanks for the information; now when 

we make illegal copies of the Aladdin 

video we won't feel so had. 

1, like the other 17 You Bet Your Life 

contestants that were on shows 

filmed on the last Thursday of Sep¬ 

tember 1992, had a wonderful, 

nearly perfect time [“A Day in You 

Bet Your Lifef by Craig Broude, 

January]. Bill Cosby was friendly, 

delightful, sincere. He's easily the 

most popular guy in Philadelphia 

since Benjamin Franklin. 

Mark Pass 

Los Angeles, California 

You traveled from LA. to Philadelphia 

to he on a 7V show? 

I am a graduate student of political 

science at an allegedly prestigious 

Canadian university. I’m writing to 

tell you what some of my class¬ 

mates had to say about your Febru¬ 

ary Hillary Clinton cover. Without 

even opening the magazine, they 

quickly denounced it as tasteless, 

regressive and offensive, and I was 

labeled unenlightened for having 

purchased it. Needless to say, I was 

very encouraged, so I have decided 

to become a subscriber as soon as 

possible. 

Roger Thompson 

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. 

Canada 

SPY u: el comes letters from its readers. 

Address correspondence to Spy, The SPY 

Building, 5 Union Square West, New 

York, N.Y. 10003, Typewritten letters 

are preferred. Please include your day¬ 

time telephone number. Letters may be 

edited for length or clarity. ) 

Guitarists Nick Webb 

Greg Carmichael 

bring the 

Acoustic Alchemy 

sound to a new 

level of excitement 

in this collection 
■ 

of original 

compositions and 

musical ideas. 

AvuHMt m GRP i>nip,n:l Ehst 
and HQ Cassitle. 
CIW.1GRP Records Inc 



The Industry 

When Columbia Pictures chairman Mark 

Canton recently commented that “this summer will either 

make me or break me/* he was mostly referring to his unbe¬ 
lievably expensive Arnold Schwarzenegger vehicle, Last Action 
Hero, which opens in June, Cantons specialty is the huge-budget 
event film—as a matter of fact, he was the Warner Bros, president 
who oversaw The Bonfire of the Vanities-’and Action Hero is the hugest- 

budget event film of them all. Ironically for Canton, though, just as he 

may be on the verge of a megabit that out-Terminator 2s Terminator 2, 

Wood, given the gothic, semisuccess¬ 

ful Dracula and the excitement gem 

crated by Kenneth Branagh’s goth¬ 

ic-flavored Mary Shelley's Frankenstein, 

which is in preproduction. Dis¬ 

cussing Ed Wood recently, Canton 

moaned, "It s a midnight movie! " 

Decidedly not a midnight movie 

is Canton's huge investment, 

Last Action Hero* Producer Steve Roth 

the new hot values out here would 

seem to be intelligence and artistry, 

as the Oscar nominations for The 

Crying Game, Howards End, Unfor- 

given and The Player would suggest. 

Canton has little feel for indie-style 

movies, and he's keeping his dis¬ 

tance from his upcoming offerings 

in this genre* 

Cantons impatience with even 

slightly challenging product is well 

known. While at Warner Bros,, for 

example, he inherited Franco Zeffi¬ 

relli’s Hamlet, starring Mel Gibson* 

Canton's first question; Is there cover¬ 

age? He also had a brief media feud 

early Last year with director Robert 

Aitman—who thereafter relished 

calling him "a jerk” in interviews'— 

after Canton impatiently ordered a 

projectionist to skip ahead a few 

reels during a private predistri- 

but ion screening of The Player. The 

question is whether Canton’s big- 

budget preference will affect the 

performance of the more well-crafted 

pictures on his slate. He is known to 

be anenthusiastic about Columbia's 

fall '93 Merchant-Ivory release, The 

Remains of the Day. He also appears 

to be unenthralled with Martin 

Scorsese's adaptation of Edith Whar¬ 

ton s Age of Innocence, which stars 

Michelle Pfeiffer and Daniel Day- 

Lewis; recently, during a tiny, high- 

powered screening of the film, Can¬ 

ton dozed off One low-budget film 

Canton hasn't distanced himself 

from is Poetic Justice, John Single¬ 

ton's ?12 million follow-up to Boyz 

N the Hood. It's a movie starring 

Janet Jackson as a hairdresser named 

Justice who writes poet¬ 

ry— poetry by Maya 

Angelou. Hopes were 

high for rhis film late 

last summer but 

have since dimin¬ 

ished. A senior Co¬ 

lumbia executive, 

noting that the bud¬ 

get for Boyz was 36- 
mi 11 ion, recently 

complained that 

Justice was "twice 

the cost, half the 

movie. 

Especially 

irksome to Can¬ 

ton is darkly 

oddball director 

Tim Burton's 

Ed Wood, a film 

starring Johnny 

Depp about the 

bizarre cross- 

dressing director 

of classic 1930s 

dreck like Plan 9 

from Outer Space. 

I:*?'* 

Canton inherited Hamlet, 

starring Mei Gibson. His first 

question; Is there coverage? 

is telling everyone that rhe film's 

budget is 352,5 million, but that 

seems a tad unlikely, since Schwar¬ 

zenegger received $15 million up 

front. Everyone's saying 

the projected cost of 

rhe movie is expec¬ 

ted to exceed 

$100 million, 

before prints 

and advertis¬ 

ing* A hall-of- 

mirrors action 

fantasy about a 

kid who gets to 

romp on-screen in¬ 

side an actual movie 

with a Schwar¬ 

zenegger-like su¬ 

perstar, Action Hero 

will probably be a 

huge hit* But it's 

worth remembering 

that it has to earn 

$250 million be¬ 

fore anyone will 

feel the expenses 

are justified. And 

that’s before the 

studio audit. 

With Sony 

Pictures Enter- 

Loath to waste the director of Batman rainment chairman and CEO Peter 

on something uncommercial. Can¬ 

ton much prefers Burton % other proj¬ 

ect, Mary Reilly, a gothic thriller 

about Dr, Jekyll and Mr. Hyde as 

told by his housekeeper* Mary Reilly 

is presumed to be a safer bet than Ed 

Guber's okay. Action Hero’s costs 

have mainly been Canton's call. 

After shooting began early last 

November, Canton made it dear to 

Columbia's in-house production- 

budget watchdog, Gary Martin, 

opy righted materia] 
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that he should keep his hands off, 

says a studio source, just let Arnold 

and {director John) McThrnan do 

what they have to do, Canton said. 

Was it only two years ago that ev¬ 

eryone’s mouth was agape at the 

$88 million tab for T2J Welcome 

to the leaner, more frugal 1990s, 

If Last Action Hero is the most 

expensive feature ever made, it 

might also be the Last Big-Budget 

Picture by Hollywood s newest pro¬ 

ponent of frugality; Mark Canton. 

At the annual convention of movie 

exhibitors, held in March in Las 

Vegas, chairman Canton was, well, 

inspiring on the subject of urging 

moviemakers to bolster America's 

sagging morale and basic values, as 

well as becoming better business- 

people. His remarks, made during 

the keynote address, included, 

"We re still making expensive 

movies — but only when they're 

very good bets. More often, today, 

we're making films for $15 million 

that would have cost $20- or 525- 

mil lion three years ago. We've 

stopped overpaying. We’re making 

the right film at the right price,.,. 

We're leaner and much more flexi¬ 

ble, We used to say. We want it, 

no matter how much it costs. Now 

we’ve adopted the mantra of all 

well-run businesses: We want it, 

but only if the price is right—or if 

Arnold is in it. " 

Whether Canton is made or bro¬ 

ken by the summer, it is certain 

that his production president, 

Michael Nathanson, will remain. 

Nathanson has managed to survive 

several regimes at Columbia since 

the mid-1980s, partly by being 11 a 

man with your opinions," as one 

Sony-based producer puts it. The 

fact that Nathanson* who learned 

the movie business as an aide to 

David Bcgclman, has never moved 

on to another studio or been offered 

the job of Columbia’s chairman lias 

always seemed curious to industry 

watchers, who wonder about where 

his talents actually lie. Canton, 

who probably appreciates Nathan - 

son’s obsequious nature as much as 

any previous Columbia chairman 

(Nathanson "bolts, streaks ^ out of 

Ids office in the Thai berg Building 

when Canton or Guber ca 11s for 

him," says one observer), was none¬ 

theless considering handing Na¬ 

thanson s job to former Warner Bros, 

production executive Lisa Henson, 

But it never happened, and with 

cockroach!ike indestructibility, Na¬ 

thanson lives on. 

Trims and Ends: You remember 

Bill Block, the Dracula-Hke West 

Coast chief of 1CM? You know, the 

guy who, while he was presiding 

over InterTaient last fall, claimed to 

have hired a private eye to look 

into the absurd rumor that he was 

ICM-bound? Well, so far things at 

ICM are not working out. Unlike 

CAA—'whose agents are so thrilled 

to work there that they put caa on 

their vanity plates — ICM has no 

corporate unity, and Block s ICM 

still consists of individual fiefdoms 

that apparently refuse to cooperate 

among themselves. Recently one 

producer with an ICM agent was 

interested in a director who had a 

different agent at ICM. The pro¬ 

ducer asked his agent to forward a 

script to his colleague, but the agent 

refused. Clients say this sort of thing 

has been known to happen before at 

ICM, and although Ed Limato just 

won Steve Martin from the decay¬ 

ing Agency for the Performi ng 

Arcs, much of ICMs talent is itch¬ 

ing to leave... New York ICM di¬ 

nosaur Sam Cohn is still pursuing 

his own thing, whatever that is (we 

know it involves eating paper and 

not returning phone calls prompt¬ 

ly"—well, within the fiscal year of 

the original call), and lies ignoring 

Block. Boaty Boatwright, who emi¬ 

grated from William Morris, was 

supposed to be Cohn s successor, 

but insiders think she has more 

power over who sits where at lunch 

at the Russian Tea Room (which is 

not, after ail, unimportant) than 

she does over agency business. 

See you Monday night ar Mor¬ 

tons; I’ll be eating blmis. 

—Celia Brady 

MAY 199^ $PV i } 
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The Street 

Snakes and ladders 
Everyone on Wall Street knows enough about 

statistics to understand this axiom: Correlation does not 

necessarily imply causation. So even though four managing 

directors left Morgan Stanley East March in the very same week 
the firm announced that John J. Mack, the coordinator of Mor¬ 

gan’s worldwide operations, would become the firm's president, 
we would really be guilty of theoretical sloppiness if we said that these 
two events had anything to do with each other. Sure, we could make 
this case based on Macks reputation as a despised, Machiavellian light¬ 
weight, but all that is pretty hard to 

quantify. 

The 4 8-y ear-old Mack, a North 

Carolinian who was officially known 

as Johnny j. Mack in college, was 

head of Morgan's fixed-income bond 

department from 19B5 to '92. He is 

a textbook climber, according to 

someone who knows him well, and 

when he starts his new job, in June, 

he will have climbed to the all but 

topmost rung at an investment 

bank whose only rival for prestige is 

Goldman Sachs. Richard Fisher, the 

firms chairman and Mack's only re¬ 

maining superior, arranged for 

Mack s ascent, and Mack is expected 

eventually to replace him. 

Of course, Mack's promotion re¬ 

quires that Morgan's current presi¬ 

dent, Robert Greenhill, 56, be 

shunted aside. By the time Mack 

takes over, Greenhill wi]] have served 

in the post for only a little more than 

two years; previously he was vice 

chairman of Morgan s board. One of 

Morgans Old Guard, Greenhill first 

made partner at the then privately 

held firm 23 years ago. He is some¬ 

thing of a visionary: He began build¬ 

ing a me rgers-and-acquisitions de¬ 

partment at Morgan in 1972, before 

anyone else on Wall Street knew 

what M&A meant, and in the 1980s, 

when M&A was booming, he was re- 

sponsible for Morgan’s having 

perhaps the best M&A department 

on Wall Street, However, the field 

is moribund at the moment, so 

Greenhill was vulnerable. His new 

job will be that of ' senior adviser,” in 

which capacity he will work with 

clients, and he told The New York 

Times that he 

was happy 

1 to return 

to what I 

like best"— 

a very con¬ 

vincing reason 

for Greenhill 

to leave a job 

he'd held for 

only two years 

and that put him 

in line for the Mor¬ 

gan chairmanship* 

Only a year ago, 

Greenhill told The Wall 

Street Journal he had no in¬ 

tent ion of retiring. 

Greenhill is 

not the only Mor¬ 

gan board mem¬ 

ber who has ac¬ 

cepted what is es¬ 

sentially a demo¬ 

tion in a Mack- 

related incident. 

Back in January 

1992, Lewis Bernard, wTho ran fixed 

income at Morgan until Mack took 

over, retired as a managing director; 

he was Morgan's chief conceptual 

strategist. Mack and Bernard had 

long had frosty relations, and Mack 

is said to have expressed his displea¬ 

sure with him to Fisher, Bernard, 51, 

is also an old Morgan hand—he made 

partner in 1973- Colleagues call him 

brilliant. He remains on the Morgan 

board with the less-than-Napoleomc 

title ,ladvisoryr director." 

As for underlings, Mack keeps 

them in line largely through fear. Ex¬ 

pressing disagreement with him, ei¬ 

ther to his Lice or to someone in his 

web of partisans, is a decidedly poor 

career move, it appears. As a former 

Morgan bond trader says of 

Mack,, "He's a snake. If you’re 

not on his team, hell find a way to 

get rid of you. If 

you’re not one of 

his, you're fucked.” 

Sources say Mack 

likes to gather peo¬ 

ple around him who 

are bright but 

definitely not bril¬ 

liant and then use 

his discretion over 

bonuses to keep 

them happy and loyal, 

Mack is extremely 

protective of his turf, al¬ 

most to the point of 

paranoia. Under his or¬ 

ders, the entire fixed-in¬ 

come department, locat¬ 

ed across the 

street from the 

firm’s headquar¬ 

ters, was off-lim¬ 

its to outsiders, 

even other peo¬ 

ple who worked 

at Morgan Stan¬ 

ley. If you 

worked in equities or research or 

corporate finance or whatever and 

you tried to go onto the fixed-in¬ 

come floor, you simply wTould not be 

allowed in. Mack was known to 

throw people out who violated this 

rule and scream for their heads. 

New Morgan Stanley president 

John Mack is a textbook climber, 

says someone who knows him well 
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Because Richard Fisher s back¬ 

ground is nor in bonds, he has re¬ 

lied on Mack to advise him on run¬ 

ning that side of the business. As 

bond sales and trading grew more 

important at the hrm —revenues 

have increased fivefold from 1985 

to 92—so did Mack's influence. 

His own very personal revenues 

also increased: According to the 

firm's 1992 proxy, his compensa¬ 

tion was $5,3 million, the same 

amount paid to both Fisher and 

GreenhilL And, over the years, he 

has collected some 1.25 million 

shares of Morgan stock—close to 2 

percent of the shares outstanding— 

worth $75 million at recent prices. 

Mack's replacement of Green hill 

in March prompted much talk in 

the press about traders’ having 

finally prevailed over bankers at the 

t rad in on a 11 y ban ke r- d o m i nat ed 

Morgan, but this is far from the 

truth. Mack started at Morgan as a 

bond salesman, a low-rent job—a 

job typically reserved for glad¬ 

handing C students^and then 

went into administration. He can't 

compare with Morgan's gutsy 

traders—much less its brainiac in¬ 

vestment bankers. 

The significance of Mack's pro¬ 

motion is really that it represents 

Fishers reward to the man who, in 

the process of earning the nick¬ 

name Mack the Knife, has always 

done Fisher's dirty work as well as 

his own. "Fisher was bred to high 

society,'1 says one former associate. 

"He is one of the more charming 

people you’re going to find," In¬ 

deed, he is a trustee at Princeton 

and belongs ro pedigreed Long Is¬ 

land country clubs like Blind 

Brook and the Rockaway Hunting 

Club. But every George Bush needs 

his John Sununu. The same former 

associate of Fisher's says that Mack 

was always Fisher's "henchman/ In 

time, we will no doubt learn 

whether the best person to lead 

M organ Stanley was a skilled 

wielder of hatchets or the resource¬ 

ful, ingenious Robert GreenhilL 

—Rau lie Thorpe 

of a 

generation 

began with 

a singer 

anri an 

acoustic 

guitar. 

Other Voices Nanci Griffith is joined by Emmylou 
Harris, John Prine, Arlo Guthrie, 

Other ROOmS Guy Clark and Carolyn Hester, 

among others, in a celebration ol the Folk Music legacy and its 

songs of personal discovery and gentle revolution. 

Executive Producer: Nanci Griffith Producer: Jim Rooney 
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Tin Suinq. and I Can t Get Ip!" 
New York City owns a tot of property. During any 

given year in the 1980s the odds of your slipping and falling 

on city-owned property and suing the city government for 

damages were one in 10,683* Unless you were a judge. Then the 

odds plummeted to about one in 500. New York judges, it appears, 

are about 20 times clumsier and unluckier than ordinary folk. 
Or 20 times more litigious. 

After rooting around in court records for a few days, spy uncovered 8 

New York judges who have filed at least 14 personal-injury suits, 10 of 

them slip-and-fall claims against 

the city and its institutions. That 

eight of New York s jurists would 

suffer precisely the same type of accident 

is the sort of statistical anomaly 

usually associated with birth defects 

in the aftermath of Chernobyl. But 

examined individually, the slip-and- 

fall cases reveal even more astonish¬ 

ing coincidences. 

None of the injuries was what a 

layperson might describe as serious 

or debilitating. Vet most of the in¬ 

juries were described as '"permanent 

in nature and duration” in the com¬ 

plaints, and all are terribly painful, 

according to personal-injury Law¬ 

yers. All of the judges demanded 

huge sums of money to ease their 

pain and suffering, sums often hun¬ 

dreds of times greater than their 

medical bills. Some demanded to be 

compensated for loss of income, 

which meant that they had to use 

their sick days to cover any work 

missed, instead of selling those days 

back to the taxpayers at retirement. 

In several cases, the only witness to 

the accident was the judge's spouse; 

invariably he or she became a party 

to the suit, suing for 'loss of consor¬ 

tium,” regardless of which extremi¬ 

ty the judge actually injured. 

Three of the eight judges were, 

coincidentally, featured in a 1992 

Village Voice article about New York's 

worst judges. Prominent among 

these clumsy jurists is Francis N. 

Pecora, who retired a year ago after 

serving 25 years on the bench. Ac¬ 

cording to our sources, Pecora is cur¬ 

rently under investigation by 

the U,S. Attorney s office 

in Brooklyn on suspi¬ 

cion of perjury and 

trading judicial fa¬ 

vors in exchange 

for a lavish settle¬ 

ment of one of 

the three personal- 

injury suits he 

brought between 

1984 and 1987, 

On June 25 ? 1986, 

Pecora, driving in 

Brooklyn, double- 

parked his car and 

starred to walk 

around to the pas¬ 

senger side to help 

his wife, Rose, 

ger out. Instead 

he fell into a 

trench. Accord¬ 

ing to Pe¬ 

cora, he 1 was se¬ 

verely injured and 

damaged, ren¬ 

dered sick, sore, 

lame and dis¬ 

abled [and suffered] great physical 

pain and emotional upset, sesme of 

which injuries are permanent in na¬ 

ture and duration." 

Eight months after the accident, 

Pecoras medical bills totaled $2,350. 

He demanded $1 million, and he 

demanded it of everyone: the City of 

New York, because it owned the 

street; the guys who dug the hole; 

the guys who owned the building 

closest to the hole. In all, he named 

seven defendants. 

The case dragged on, and in 1988, 

Pecora testified that 18 months after 

the accident he’d bad corrective 

surgery performed on his left hand; 

this, he said, left him even more 

permanently disabled than he was 

permanently disabled before. '"I 

can't do anything with this hand, ' 

he complained. L,My wife 

dresses me in the 

morning. My 

wife undresses 

me at night,1' 

And i n be¬ 

tween, "if I'm 

sitting on the 

bench and I 

have to go to 

the toilet in the 

courthouse, I 

have to call 

a recess and 

run home.... 

In the court¬ 

house, 1 have 

nobody to help 

me dress again." 

So grievous was 

Pecora’s plight 

that he practi¬ 

cally cried out. 

Have you ever 

tried to zipper 

your trousers 

with one hand?" 

he asked the de¬ 

fendants' attorney. 'I suggest you 

try it some day, then you'll know 

what I'm talking about.'' 

Pecora talked about how the in¬ 

jury has changed his life: 'I engaged 

in card playing before the operation, 

haven’t engaged in it since, because 

Eight New York judges Have 

filed slip-and-fall claims against 

the city and its institutions 
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I cannot hold the cards, I can't fool 

around with my records because I 

can't fool around with my record 

player. I cannot fool around with my 

stamp collection because 1 can't hold 

the stamps/' And more: "What this 

has done for me is ruin my sex life/' 

Despite the magnitude of his in¬ 

juries, Pecora dropped his com¬ 

plaint against all but one of the de¬ 

fendants, the company that was 

doing the actual construction work 

on the street. The company' s insur¬ 

er, Continental Insurance Company, 

seemed intent on trying the case, 

but 48 hours before the case was to 

go to trial, Continental abruptly 

settled for $400,000, 

Along with his other hardships, 

Pecora said, he could no longer drive. 

This is one of the claims the U.S. At¬ 

torney is focusing upon. 

As the Voice reported, less than a 

year after the mishap in which Pe¬ 

cora lost the ability to drive, he was 

involved in another accident. He 

was driving. Again he found many 

others to blame for the mishap, and 

he sued nine defendants. Again he 

was "severely injured and damaged, 

rendered sick, sore, lame and dis¬ 

abled [and suffered] great physical 

pain and emotional upset/' Again 

he demanded $1 million. He set¬ 

tled for $63,000. In other words, 

he received $400,000 for nor being 

able to drive and another $60,000 

or so for injuries suffered while 

driving. 

That was in 1987, In 1988 he 

testified, T've not been able to 

drive since the day ol the [slip-and- 

fall] accident." Pecora s attorney, 

Philip Damashek, was quoted in 

the Voice as saying the 1988 too- 

crippled-to-drive testimony wras 

"open to interpretation/’ 

Something else that may be 

open to interpretation is the possi¬ 

bility of conflict of interest. As a 
■r 

judge, Pecora was almost exclusive¬ 

ly assigned to cases in which the 

city was a defendant, and in which 

insurance companies were defen¬ 

dants as well. As the Voice reported, 

after Continental Insurance be¬ 

stowed $400,000 on Pecora to set¬ 

tle his slip-and-fall claim, the com¬ 

pany had five cases pending before 

him, But coziness may have been 

commonplace in PecoraJs court. 

While attorney Damashek was rep¬ 

resenting Pecora in his space of per¬ 

sonal-injury suits, Damasheks firm 

was representing four other clients 

on matters before the judge. Court 

administrators eventually removed 

those cases from Pecora’s calendar. 

Judge Pecora s son Jan worked for 

Damashek as a legal assistant after 

the cases were removed. Earlier, Jan 

had worked tor another attorney 

around the time that that lawyer 

had a huge case before the judge— 

and the same lawyer had also repre¬ 

sented Pecoras father, Carmine, In 

hh si ip-and-fail case against the dry. 

Another recently retired jurist 

has had her clumsy moments. For¬ 

mer Manhattan Surrogate Judge 

Marie Lambert, who is currently 

being investigated for accepting 

kickbacks, has filed five personal- 

injury cases since 1973, three of 

them against New York City, de¬ 

manding about $40 million in 

damages. In a 1988 variation, she 

sued Cunard Lines for $30 million 

after she fell in Whittier, Alaska. 

This may seem excessive for falling 

down a few sreps, but, according to 

her complaint, Lambert sustained 

“severe and permanent personal in¬ 

juries,. .which prevented her from 

following her usual occupation, and 

incurred lost earnings as a result 

thereof.' In 1992 she charged that 

a broken fence was responsible for 

'entrapping and tripping claimant" 

while she was trying co use the rear 

entrance of a New York courthouse. 

She's demanding $2 million for 

that fall. 

Still another judge has sued for 

falling in a courthouse* State Su¬ 

preme Court judge Irma San tael la 

accused the city of maintaining the 

courthouse floors "in a highly pol¬ 

ished and/or waxed condition, caus¬ 

ing said floors to become and re¬ 

main slippery and unsafe to walk 

upon/' She said that she sustained 

'serious and severe in juries...caus¬ 

ing her pain and suffering and hav¬ 

ing her to expend great sums of 

money for medical care and atten¬ 

tion." in fact, the “great sums of 

money'’ totaled $2,623; Santaella 

demanded $3 million, 7’he city 

paid her $18,000. 

Sometimes judges sue not when 

they slip but when their spouses do, 

judge Alfred Toker is suing five de¬ 

fendants for the loss of his wife’s 

consortium and services as a conse¬ 

quence of her fall on a broken side¬ 

walk in Manhattan. Earlier, Judge 

Jay Stuart Dank berg sued the city 

for $30,000 for the loss of his wife’s 

consortium {she herself sued for 

$500,000 in damages)* Similarly, 

when the husband of Judge Bea¬ 

trice Shainswit tell, he and the judge 

sued the city for $1 million, he for 

physical injuries, she for "the stan¬ 

dard loss of sen ices." Judge Shain- 

swit, who enjoys a pretty good rep¬ 

utation, eventually withdrew her 

case against the city, which settled 

with her husband for $6,500. 

Of all the judicial spouses who 

have sued for loss of consortium, 

seemingly no one suffered more ag¬ 

onizingly than Rose Pecora, wife of 

Francis, In her fourth decade of 

marriage to her now 70-year-old 

husband, she lost her consortium 

three separate times. In fact, she 

barely had time to regain it before 

losing it again* 

judge Pecora, by the way, filed 

yet a fourth lawsuit, this one claim¬ 

ing that New York Newsday had li¬ 

beled him in a series of articles 

about a real estate lawsuit. In time 

Pecora dropped the suit, claiming 

"ill health/' and retired, "I am 

learning to play the clarinet/1 he 

announced in court documents, 

and music will be my future/ It 

will be interesting to see if this 

one-handed clarinetist will end up 

giving performances behind bars, 

—Frank Fddinger, with 

Carol Vinzant 
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At a dinner given by David Dinkins, the 

pathetic, doomed New York mayor paid 

repeated visits to the table where 

Wilbert Tatum, co-publisher-for-a-day 

of the New York Post and publisher of 

the criminal-coddling, Jew-hating 

weekly Amsterdam News, was sitting. 

During one of these visits, the two 

men jovially derided the food being 

served and expressed their desire for 

trotters, otherwise known as pigs' 

feet. The mayor, in uncharacteristi¬ 

cally high spirits, pointed to a 

white woman seated near Tatum 

and said, "I bet this girl doesn’t 

even know what trotters are!” 

The woman, seeing that Dinkins 

expected a response, said, TJmt they’re 

horses that trot on the racetrack, right 

This answer produced unbuttoned con 

temptuous guffaws from the two men, 

particularly Dinkins. Continuing the 

fun, Dinkins said, Til bet you don’t 

know what chitlins ate either!" The 

woman's failure to produce a correct re¬ 

sponse sent the two men into 

renewed spasms of laughter. 

Think profoundly, act 

locally. Socialite-novelist 

Norman Mailer has appar¬ 

ently launched himself 

into yet another voca¬ 

tion: ecowrarrior. Not 

long ago he was cak¬ 

ing out his trash in 

front of his Brook¬ 

lyn browns tone when 

he noticed a neighbor absentmindedly putting 

a bag of ordinary garbage into a recycling can, 

Dami "^hat are you doing?1’ snapped the 
man who writes deforesting, 

thousand-page unread books. The young 

woman, to whom Mailer had never before 

spoken, looked up, startled, and Mailer 

berated her. "Its a recycling day!’ he 

Cans, bottles, papers! Any- 

can see that!1’ And so, little 

by little, the planet is saved. 

Busy bachelor dad Jack 

Nicholson is perhaps fi¬ 

nally feeling his age. He 

was in Paris not long ago, 

promoting Hoffa, and his labors 

included being interviewed by a 

comely young journalists. He an¬ 

swered questions for a while 

but then decided to remind 

interviewer that he hadn’t al- 

been his current, slow- 

moving, Brando-size self You 

know, he said, in the old days, 

after 20 minutes of this, l would 

have tried to fuck you. If Nichol¬ 

son had hoped his line would be 

provocative—Why, M, Nichol¬ 

son, what do you mean, "zee old 

dap”?—he was disappointed. 

The reporter simply con¬ 

firmed his intuition that he 

probably seemed fairly 

decrepit to her. She re¬ 

plied, 0ht tads funny—20 

years ago you tried to fuck 

my mother. } 
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It Blows What Lobbyists Are Saying 

About Clinton s Economic Rian 

,lWe have heard the crumpets/’ declares the epigraph in President Clintons stirring 

economic plan, "A Vision of Change for America.’1 ' And now each in our own 

way...we must answer the call." Inevitably, a number of business groups affected 

by proposed subsidy cutbacks or tax increases have also heard Clinton's crumpets; 

but the ones we called didn’t like the sound of them one bit. —Louis Theroux 

WE’RE REASONABLE,,, 

American Honey Producers Association: 

“We don e mind taking our fair share 

of the cuts.' American Soybean Associa¬ 

tion: 'Soybean farmers are willing to 

shoulder their part of the burden." Air¬ 

craft Owners and Pilots Association: 

“[We're} willing to share 

the burden to help clear 

up the economic prob¬ 

lems.’’ American Petroleum 

Institute: 'We agree that 

die deficit is far too large, 

[and we don’t mind a 

tax if} all segments of 

the economy are 

equally hit." 

American Min- ^ 

tng Congress: We’re prepared to 

pay our fair share/ 

BUT FOR YOUR INFORMATION,,* 

American Honey Producers Associ¬ 
ation: “[The budget data} real¬ 

ly isn’t correct/' American Sheep 

Industry Association; “I think the 

savings could be fictitious., 

I mean, it’s not a savings, it s addition¬ 

al revenue.” Aircraft Owners and Pilots 

Association; I don't understand how 

you-who's saving money?" American 

Petroleum Institute: 'Simple arithmetic 

demonstrates that the estimate of rev¬ 
enue is far too low.” American Mining 

Congress: T can t understand their 

numbers/' 

IN ACTUAL FACT,,, 

American Honey Producers Association: "I 
don'r rhink it’ll save any money at all.” 

American Sheep Industry Association: "It 

could end up to be overall a money 

loser for the taxpayer/' Aircraft Owners 

and Pilots Association: “[It will] be nega¬ 

tive to the economy/' American Petro¬ 

leum Institute: ’ You're going to stunt 

your economic growth.” American Min¬ 

ing Congress: It is going to adversely 

impact the economy rather than help 

reduce the deficit/' 

MAKE NO MISTAKE.,, 
American Honey Pro¬ 

ducers Association; "It’ll 

be disastrous to the bee¬ 

keeping industry/' Amer¬ 
ican Sheep Industry Associa¬ 

tion; "One little push 

might send us off the cliff/’ 

American Soybean Asso¬ 

ciation; “It will in¬ 

crease the pressure 

on those [soybean 

farmers] that are 

close to the edge.” 

American Petroleum In¬ 
stitute; 'There are a num¬ 

ber of smaller companies 

that are just on a margin 

now. This would prob¬ 

ably prevent them 

ii, from staying in 

business/ Ameri¬ 
can Mining Con¬ 

gress: "[It] will basically shut in a lot 

of the mining operations in this 

country/ 

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS,., 

American Honey Producers Association; 

This certainly doesn't meet a fairness 

standard/’ American Sheep Industry Asso¬ 
ciation; ’We think that it's unfair/ 

American Soybean Association: "Agricul¬ 

ture is once again being asked by 

Washington to pay more than its fair 

share/' Aircraft Owners and Pilots Associa¬ 

tion: ’ (It] doesn’t seem very fair to us/’ 

American Petroleum Institute: “[It's] to¬ 

tally unfair." 

The Fine Print 
by Jamie Molanowski 

t Magazine 

'■*- # of the 
w Living Dead 

Among our favorite spring 

rituals (along with taking 

huge amounts of 

antihistamines and 

fruitlessly hunting for a 

Mother's Doy card that 

combines apt sentiment 

with a soupgon of wit) is 

presenting our yearly review 

of The American Journal of 

Forensic Medicine and 

Pathology, If this scholarly 

publication has one 

Overriding message, rt is 

that we, the living, can 

leom a lot from death. 

There was, for example, 

the report from Scotland 

warning against combining 

Inebriation ond climbing. 

A recently paroled burglar, 

after on afternoon of 

irresponsible drinking, 

decided to examine some 

scaffolding. He was 

apparently not too drunk to 

climb atop a small shed but 

too drunk to keep from 

falling off the roof. Now 

here's the funny, we-see- 

Robb ie -Coltra ne-f n-the- lea d 

port: Though lucky enough 

to be caught by the bottom 

of his pants on an iron 

railing spike, he was too 

drunk to hoist himself 

upright, and he hung 

upside down and was 

smothered by his own 

weight. 

In the People Are Funny 

category, the Journal offers 

an account of a Texas 

woman killed by her pet 

Chow, She was found ► 
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TAKE YOUR HEART ON A TRIP 

,r 

aR’a! 

the new album is THE GRAND TOUR 

Featuring the single 

"DON'T TAKE AWAY MY HEAVEN" 

MEET AARON NEVILLE 
[fOUnt> ! SATURDAY, MAY 1, 4 PM AT THE ! 

TENT ON THE JAZZ FEST FAIRGROUNDS 

6W3 A&M R^ord*. Inc. All right* f*s*rv*d, 



it’s deadline day, and the Armani is at the cleaners. Make that the 

Armanis. We may look like the kinds of shoppers who walk into 

The Gap and ask, "Don’t you have this in black?," or say to our 

regular salesman at Paul Stuart (he’s known Dad for 

think |*ll wait on the seersucker," but we understand why fashion 

m the 1990s is distinct from la mode of the 60s. We know a flair 

leg from an elephant bell, a stand up collar from a Nehru, the dif¬ 

ference between plain brown and a Tweedsian, J> Crew-ish 

tobacco. And we’re pretty sure we can explain the sociological 

significance of grunge, or at least why Elsa Klensch and WWD 

started using it as both adjective and noun over the winter 

Because we really wear—-no, make that Because we really 

care, allow us to present the nominations for our First Annua! SPY 

Men’s Fashion Awards. (Com© to our presentation dinner. Every 

penny goes directly to research.) 

The designers listed on the pages that follow were chosen by 

retailers, the fashion press and fellow designers. We invite our 

leaders to vote for the winners by using the enclosed ballot. 

Those who enter have a chance to win fabulous prizes: First 

Prize: A new fall wardrobe courtesy of SPY. Second Prize: A 

$250 shopping spree. Third Prize: A limited-edition SPY 

watch—the ultimate accessory for the loyal SPY reader1! A tip of 

our stocking cap to all the nominees. But please keep in mind: In 

the world of fashion there are no losers, except perhaps the 

people who run Gitano Jeans. Congratulations all! 

A 

PHOTOGRAPHED 0V GUV A ROC H STYLED flV HOD CUMMINGS 

SUPPLEMENT 



a) Ralph Lauren a) Armans A/X a) Swatch a) Calvin Klein a) Calvin Klein a) Kenneth Colec 

b) Paul Smith b) Banana Republic j 
■< 

4 

b) Tag Heuer j b) Levi’s b) Jockey b) Ferragamo 

c) Gianni Versace 
4 

c) The Gap c) Timex c) The Gap c) Joe Boxer c) TimberEand 
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> a) Dolce & Gabbana : a) Columbia 
+ 

b) Donna Karan \ Sportswear 

c) Ralph Lauren j b) Doloe & Gabbana 

c) Tommy Hilfiger 

a) Converse 

b) Nike 

c) Reebok 

a) Giorgio Armani 

b) Calvin Klein 

c) New Republic 

d) Ralph Lauren 

a) Giorgio Armani 

b) Ralph Lauren 

c) Paul Smith 

a) The Gap 

b) Hypnotic Hats 

c) Kangol 

MAY SF121 



a) Giorgio Armani a) Giorgio Armani a) Giorgto Armani a) Giorgio Armani a) Champion 

b) Ralph Lauren b) Calvin Klein b) Donna Karan b) Gene Meyer j b) Pila 

c) Valentino c) Ray-Ban c) Ralph Lauren c) Nicole Miller c) Russell 
■» 
il 

■« 
d) Paul Smith 

V 

a 
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When asked to name the professions that require some sartorial savvy, our survey participants named actors,, 

musicians and politicians as the best dressed. Yet another slight to the floor coverers of America! (Sorry, fellows; 

maybe next year,) Adonises all, our nominees will not disappoint. 

Eric Clapton 

Harry Connick Jr. 

Wynton Marsalis 

Music-makers, fashiorprisk-takers: One 

nominee is a crooner, one's rock's 

leading guitarist extraordinaire, and the 

third’s the preeminent trumpeter in all of 

jazzdom. Please welcome the romantic 

Harry Connick Jr. p the eclectic Eric 

Clapton (we like the horned-rims) and 

the cool, very cool Wynton Marsalis. 

Richard Gere 

Jeremy Irons 

Jack Nicholson 

j Representing the thespian species, the 

most-natty trio consists of Jack 

Nicholson (bespectacled or not, eyes 

bloodshot or not), Richard Gere (he 

may be tight with the Dalai Lama, but 

they do not shop together) and Jeremy 

Irons (we need someone to think 
■i 
k 
pi 

j British, even undressed). 

i In the presidential category—present 

l and future—you've named ourprexy, Bill 
* 

i (code word Elvis) Clinton, a newcomer 

: to any best-dressed list; vice prexy Al 

{“Sundance") Gore, F.O.E. (Friend of 

: the Earth); and John-John Kennedy, 
+ 

perennial bachelor No. 1 . Special 

Bill Clinton 

Al Gore 

HAIR BY NORMAN JAMES GROOMING BY RENEE S£HHA 

HAND LETTERING 0 Y MARTIN MAYO 

page 2i: Stretch buffalo-cheek urn- j 

derweat by Joe Boxer Watch by Tay : 
+ 

Heuei Sandals by Gianni Versace? \ 
PAGE. 22 LEFT; Silk shut by Gianni 7 

ft- 

Versace Denim jeans by Levi's 1 

SOI . Watch by Tag HguCf Bell by t 

Gianni Versace, Wayfarer sunglasses ■ 

by Ray Ban Necklace arid Tiny by : 
* 

Grey Wall PAGE 22 RIGHT- Cotton \ 
« ■ 

ribbed tank top by Calvin Klein j 

Underwent for Mon. Durum jeans L>y : 

Calvin Klem Joans, Lmen Hay print i 

stmi. by New Republic Glasses by i 
■? 

Calvin KSoin. Necklace by Grey Woli ! 

Boots arid bandana from Kaufman's ■ 

Army Navy, NYC. page 21 left: I 
k 

Cotton crocheted patchwork cardi - : 

Dolce & Gabbana Sunglasses by 

Calvin Klern. Watch by Swatch. 

Boots by Carolina PAGE 23 RlGHTr 

Cotton herringbone sport coat, cotton 

/ip-Sronl shirt, cation ribbed tank top 

and chino flat-front pant by Polo by 

Ralj5-h Lauren Berel by KangoL page 

24 LEFT: Ivory tin-un and cotton dou¬ 

ble-breasted tuxedo jacket t>y Giorgio 

Armani Viscose startish-print shirt 

ahd linen blend luxe do pant by 

Empono Armani Knil skullcap and 

sunglasses by Giorgio Armani pag5 

as RIGHT; Linen four-button :-;hir1-col¬ 

lar *3uit and colton fitted. luffle-cuff 

shirt by Paul Smith, Silk heart-print 

tee by Genu Meyer Watch by Timex 

JFK Jr. mention to his all-perfect head of hair. gjn, vmyl jeans, belt and jewelry by Shoes by Kenneth Cole. 
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THE TIME P HI N T CONTINUED 

with multiple puncture 

wounds, and dog hair 

between her fingers. "The 
attacking dog had originally 

been obtained'by the 
decedent's son for 
protection/ the Journal 

drolly reported, "Sometime 
later, he was bitten by the 
dog. He subsequently gave 

the dog to his mother for 
her protection." Also in this 

category are the Journal's 

round-up of recent 

autoerotic deaths. Near 

some dead men's bodies 
were sexually explicit 

material and some handy 
item from home or office: 

a Baggie full of Liquid 
Paper; an athletic sock 

saturated in Metalcraft 

adhesive solvent; a spray 
con of freon connected with 

a tube from its nozzle to the 

man's mouth; a tank of 
nitrous oxide. There was 

also the cautionary report 
about a man, dad only rn 
shortening-stained socks, 
who'd taken too much 

cocaine and other 

chemicals and died while 
using his feet to move a 
rather large dildo in and 

out of his rectum. 

The Journal offers 

topical pieces as well, at 
least tf you know how to 
interpret them. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton's task 
force on health core may 
want to hear about the 

case of the young man in 

Baltimore who'd suffered a 
9mm gunshot wound. 

Emergency surgery repaired 

the damage, but he 
developed a bad infection 

and gangrene and was 
operated on more 
extensively the following 

2b SPY MAY 1993 

t Light on YonderSisler Breaks?" 
Free Advertising—the Zeitgeist Way! 

What is it about the Sizzler Steak Houses chain that has propelled it to the cut¬ 

ting edge of the nation s cultural iconography? Could it be the all-you-can-eat 

buffet? Or is Sizzler simply a surefire low-rent punch line? Or maybe it is un¬ 
usual canniness on the part of the Sizzler marketing people, T guess it would be 

nice if we were clever enough to have developed a product-placement strategy,” a 
Sizzler spokesperson said when contacted by spy. But, he said, they couldn't take 
credit. “So [I hope] most of the stuff seems like its positive.7' Some sightings: 

♦ White Men Can't jump: as the dining spot of choice of Wesley Snipes's blacktop 
basketball team ♦ Mother Jones, November 1989: '[A] plan for Operation Rescue 
is unveiled at a meeting of antiabortion leaders in a Sizzler [in] Florida/’ ♦ Rolling 

Stone, article about a missing woman, January 21, 1993: "Diane and Peter 
Qj) had begun golfing together by then, often breaking off after nine holes to 

fr Tf dine together at Sizzler/1 * Ice Cubes recent track "We Had to Tear This 

?)Mothafueka Up ': The Hogan's Heroes spotted the guerilla 
PW by the Sizzler hittin a police killa/ ♦ Armistead Mau- 

pin's latest novel, Maybe the Moon: 'Renee is in her 
room now, giggling on the phone with her 

latest squeeze, a guy named Royal she met 

at The Sizzler last week/' ♦ Roseanne, October 

6, 1992: The Connors receive $10,000 from 
Roseanne's mother. Roseanne says, "1 think 

it’s time for a little celebration at the Sizzler, 
and this time we each get our own plate/' 
Jay Leno s Tonight Show monologue, January 

21, 1993: "Now, here’s an interesting face. A 
lot of people who were watching Clinton's 

Inaugural address at home thought he was 

standing behind bulletproof glass, you know 

chat podium? Not true, not bulletproof glass. Be¬ 
cause of Clinton's allergies, that was a giant sneeze 
guard they got in the Sizzler.1' —SusanMitched 

Loom main jur im u 

“A* powerful a bearing of witness, as dark a story of cruelty, as redemptive a 
proclamation of the sours strength as we have been given in a very long time/’ 

—Frederick Busch on Richard Rhodes's A Ho/e in the WofiJ 

1 Busch’s breakout book, IPs powerful and shocking and not to be missed!” 
—Rhodes on Busch's Cfating Arguments 

“Rich with magic, whimsy, tragedy and humor and just the right number of TA - * ~ 
unforgettable characters.” —Lucinda Franks on Joyce Carol Oates’s Bdkfttut j 

"A highly readable, richly detailed, warmly romantic novel." 
—Oates on Franks s Witd AppUs j Appl/cS 

?*i — ■ ‘— .—*... ■  .*■"■■■■■ —  . 
"A fascinating book, an original piece of social and legal history/* 

MAKE ] — Anthony Lewis on Fred W. Friendly's Mitmesata Rag 

/AW | superbly woven tapestry of First Amendment law/1 

—Friendly on Lewis's Make ftJo Latt> 

—Howard Kaplan 
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This month St. Martins Press will publish My Nam Is Katberme^ "the heart-rending 

story of litrle Katie Beers," the Long Island ten-year-old who was imprisoned in 

an underground dungeon by a family friend for two weeks. At least one other lit-* 

de-Katie book is said to be in the works. But why limit it to the adult market? 

Katies story has all the elements of a classic childrens book. —Larry Doyle 

tut FINE PRINT CONTINUED 

day. Two days later he 

died, An autopsy revealed 

that surgeons had dosed 

his original wound with 

thumbtacks. "To our 

knowledge/' the Journal 

said, "failure of thumbtacks 

to control life-threatening 

hemorrhage of the 

presacrol venous plexus has 

never before been 

reported/' Speaking strictly 

for ourselves, we would like 

Mrs. Clinton to know we 

would be willing to pay 

more for coverage that 

provides for the use of 

higher-grade materials. 

After reading about so 

much tragicomic self- 

destruction (and we spared 

you the farmer killed by a 

cow and the guy in Cope 

Town cut in half by o car), 

medical examiners have a 

simple way, it seems, of 

keeping their spirits up— 

they moke goofy jokes. 

Some of the papers 

delivered at the big medical 

examiners' convention the 

September before last in 

Hawaii: a study of horse- 

related deaths in the 

province of Alberto between 

1975 and r9Q, entitled The 

Revenge of Mr. Ed; an 

account of a ballooning 

tragedy in which four 

people died. Letting the Hot 

Air Out, Coming Down fo 

Earth; a report about a 

man who died while towing 

a freon-filled rubber raft on 

independence Day, Home 

of the Free-on the Brave: 

Freon Death on the Fourth 

of July; and a report whose 

title recalls a line from a 

snack-food commercial. 

Maggots: They're Not Just 

for Time of Death. J 

may 1993 Wt r 
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Dear Camille: I have no trouble get¬ 

ting women in bed, but I just 

can't hold back. The evening ends 

before I can undo my belt. 

Mortified in Madison 

Dear Mortified: You overeager 

acolytes of the Goddess have 

an ancient lineage, At Cnidos, 

Praxiteles's famous marble statue of 

Aphrodite was stained by a wor¬ 

shipers ejaculation. Curtail your ex¬ 

citement by imagining something de¬ 

pressing—like being trapped in an 

elevator with the leaders of NO W. 
* + * 

Dear Camille: I'm a 35-year-old 

married woman. Lately I’ve been 

eyeing the kinds of guys I liked 

when I was 15* lean, long-haired, 

vacant, flannel-shirt-wearing 

hunks. May I have one? 

Lustful in Los Angeles 

Dear Lustful: You mirror my mood 

exactly, Gather ye flannel while ye 

may, When lust unbridles, can meno¬ 

pause be far behind? 
* * * 

Dear Camille: Recently I went 

camping in the Catskills with 

three buddies. One night I put out 

the campfire by urinating on it. I 

thought my friends would applaud 

my decisive, manly gesture, but 

they protested loudly. The whole 

experience left me feeling hollow. 

Dejected in New York 

the upper hand, which always 

happens. Am I bisexual, sado¬ 

masochistic or just strange? 

Is This Hell? No, This Is Iowa 

Dear Hell-in-Iowa: Make movies as 

soon as possible. Surf ’s up in your 

shark is h libido, IPs the cyberpunk 

1990s, so take us for a ride on the 

wild side, 
m * # 

Dear Camille: I'm a big WASP boy 

wTho has an ongoing thing with 

an older, burly Sicilian man. He's 

on the jealous side and says he 

would '"cut out my heart’ if he 

caught me with another man. 

But he admits having fantasies 

about watching me in the act with 

someone else. Another Sicilian 

man has come into the picture. 

Have I bit off more than I can 

interpreted as an invitation to fur¬ 

ther dialogue. 

Irate in Chicago 

Dear Irate: Nothing made me angrier 

during my militant-lesbian-femi¬ 

nist phase 20 years ago. I now 

feel the street is a combat zone 

and modern women should not ex¬ 

pect middle-class over protect ion. Men's 

guttural lunges are primal mating rit¬ 

uals, a crude homage. Take the men¬ 

tally superior position of mother or 

teacher and respond with quiet wither¬ 

ing boredom or comic repartee. Vve seen 

African American women dish it right 

back with humor, not rage, and win 

the exchange. 
i * * 

Dear Camille; I'm a 25-year-old 

full-blooded Italian rock musician. 

I had a deep, loving, sexually hot 

relationship for three years with 

a woman nine years older. Since 

we broke ups I've dated and slept 

with a lot of girls, But (I) theyTe 

total intellectual duds; (2) their 

idea of sex is lying in bed like a 

cadaver; or (3) they complain 

about their lives but don't have 

the balls to do anything about it. 

I'm so frustrated that sometimes 

I wish I were gay! 

Glum in LA. 

Dear Glum: 1 sympathize. A good gal 

is hard to find, and don't l knou' it. It 

seems your taste buds are primed for 

Dear Dejected: Trend felt urinary fire- 

extinguishing was early man's first 

proof of prowess. Today, writing girls' 

names in the snow is the more favored 

piss poetry. Expand your repertoire! 
* * * 

Dear Camille: I’m a female who has 

chew? 

Itatopfji/e in California 

Dear Ualophile: Two Sicilians, one 

knife and a hunk of white bread. 

Hmmm. Better keep your pamttone 

covered and your eye on the nearest fire 

escape, 

more mature wine, (Set American 

Gigolo and “Lustful, ” above,) 
<r + * 

Note: “Stymied in North Carolina11 

(April) was a lesbian letter. Your Ad¬ 

viser had a major diva fit when dead¬ 

line editing dropped a crucial word. 

rape fantasies featuring ex-con¬ 

victs, aliens, postapocalypuc mu¬ 

tant gang leaders, etc. While I in¬ 

vent dialogue for both sexes, I feel 

more 'inside" the male character, 

even after the female has gained 

Dear Camille: What's your advice 

about the ever-popular male pas¬ 

time of verbally harassing women 

on the street? My gut instinct is to 

snap back with “Fuck off," but its 

Actual responses from Cam Hit Pagtia can be ob¬ 

tained by writing actual letters about actual prob¬ 

lems to Ask Camille Pagtia. SPY. > Union Squart 

West, Neu York, N.Y. 10003. t\/l letters become 

the property of SPY. J 
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This Month: The Battle of the Messiahs 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

David Karesh 
Synch Bavi&isn (Waco. Texas? 

Yahweh Ben Yahweh 
feniflfepftoiff Arc. (Miami) 

Elizabeth Clare Prophet 
Church (Jniversihnd TrimpM 
{Livingston, Montana! 

Charles Manson 
Mima faffljfrllcs Angeles) 

Jim Jones 
Tt\e People's Temple fan Fj-gncisco) 

Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh 
Rejneesh (Big Muddy, Oregon: 

MenachemSchneerson 
ifltewfcAflrlBrooWyn) 

Daniel ftakowitz 
Ifgaffiliaietfl ifteff York City) 

Koresh 

Manson 

Manson 

Schneerson Moon 

Jones 

/ 

Schneerson 

Schneenon 

INIUNUIQHIL LEAGUE ] 

/ 
Selassie 

Selassie 
K 

■ hkIIk: ln?T>Tpnpljof 111? Irue Inn? L|jfr 1 'prFi*rGffen Party SflOkerftjn ^ Np t-s m: wluplly vijonl/al Fipnn? 4 wbjtUt) disjjlr- 

Okawa 

Moan 

le&us 

Haile Selassie 
VssiifNBa m (Add is ftbafca, Etiiiop e) 

David Icke 
(Coventry, Eng:and) 

ft>'uho Dkawa 
kstMeforffeseaxtun 

Htsnidft Happiness [Tokyo) 

Rael 
Rwliga lunidentify planet3) 

Zhang Xiangyu 

Sun Myun* Moon 
Unification Church (Seoul) 

John From 
cargo cult (Vanuatu, South Pacific) 

Jesus of Hazarath 
ChristianitylThe Vatican4 

—Dante/ Radosh 

It’s a Wonderful Town! 

A stolen statue of Saint Bernadette found near the felt Parkway. 

photograph shy Andrew Savuljeh 
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AUTHOR: MARKY Mark 

WORK PROMOTED: Marky Mark 

TIME AND PLACE: Weekday evening, Greenwich Vil¬ 

lage B. Dalton 

THE SCENE: Humbert 

Humbert should have 

been a white rapper* 

Outside the bookstore, 

throngs at shrieking girls 

line up to meet singer 

and ripple-ab ed genitalia 

clutcher Marky Mark, 

One eager hopeful slurps 

and announces that she 

would like to "suck his 

blood,'1 Another young 

nubile, checking her 

breath by repeatedly exhaling into her mother's face, 

says, 'Ma, do I need gum?" Gripping signed books 

and jumping up and down in Sixth Avenue traffic, a 

group of acid-washed, red-lipped, hoop-earringed 

16-year-olds screams, ’Oh my God, oh shit, he's 

Celebrity Math 

Silly Crystal Jeuy Lewis Jeel Grey 

&»» Ufnk + (| mg, * stei“tM) = Donald Trump 

Ken Berry2 = Tommy Tone 

^er" Fisher) * (Philips+ Dinesert)= Artjelica Huston 

"harp+ the&ant)x 2Ross Perot ” M,cliael Jorclari 

—Mark O 'Donnell and Marion Rosenfdd 

fucking fine, oh my God, I said can J kiss you, 

he told me to come back, oh my God, he said to 

come back, he said wrassup baby, calm down, I 

can t, oh my God, oh shit, 

oh shit, oh shir, oh...." 

Meanwhile, inside, the 

star of Calvin Klein's 

complexion verite under¬ 

wear ads is busy accept¬ 

ing letters, photographs, 

kisses and roses, signing 

books and telling trem¬ 

bling bridge-and-tunnel 

Lolitas, "I see you, baby” 

The gracious Mark also 

signs new Calvin Klein 

panties for male West Vil¬ 

lage locals, who are slightly more demure than the 

giggling nymphets. Asked why he dedicated the 

book to his "dick,” Mark replies, "He’s the man.” 

AUTHOR: PATRICK STEWART 

WORK PROMOTED: Patrick Stewart Performs Charles 

Dickens* “A Christmas Carolf an audio "book on tape” 

TIME AND PLACE: Weekday lunchtime, midtown 

Brentano's 

THE SCENE: HTm not in Star Trek mode," insists 

Royal Shakespearean and Broadway Dickensian 

actor Patrick Stewrart. One of Stewart's entourage 

scoffs at the performer's television role of Cap¬ 

tain Jean-Luc Picard on Star Trek: The Next Genera¬ 

tion: "It's a job. A very good job. But just a job. ' 

Asked to autograph a homemade oil portrait 

of Captain Picard, Stewart barks a Scrooge- 

like "No!” The stage actor also refuses to sign one 

fan's Christmas Carol CD with the Picardian 

catchphrase “Make it so," saying, Tt has nothing 

to do with this.” The obliging Trekker settles for 

a scribbled 'Humbug." For getting that Hamlet 

has nothing to do with Dickens and has also 

been seen on television, Stewart writes, "Words, 

words, wTords,” for another fan (who has trouble 

placing the quotation). As for the less literary 

matter of hand-shaking, Stewart treats Trekkers 

and Dickens die-hards equally: "I can’t do that. It 

slows everything down." The bald actor won't let 

an elderly matron snap his photo. MMy gray hair 

isn’t getting me any sympathy,” she sighs. 

—Deb by Roinne 
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INSTALLMENT 11 

Herewith, the first corre¬ 

spondences between the 

new president and Lazio 

Toth (aka Don Novello): 

the traditional letter of 

congratulations followed 

by the traditional request 

for a job (disappointed 

by the VP’s response to 

his deficit-cutting ideas 

[April], Toth decided to 

get directly involved in 

national service). 

Governor E'Ij]] Clinton 
President EEect of [he 1 'enter! fitaici 
Governor's Manama 
1.nek Rock. ARKANSAS 

Lilt' lem 

P P a™ t art,. C4*™ 
■MW -JE*. 

November 1992 
llear Governor Clinton. 

rangraduliiions (in your viiclaty! Like George Binli said, 'You ran 
i good campaign", ■ but i dcn'i iritu. how he wouEd knots ilihc She 
«U ;i',icc|' dmriii' half of il uid looked like he WM Ovfiemsdieaicd 
for the OLhli half. L wji for him. bui 1 ■;urt didn't LLkt it Lo ih-e 
debates when Jie kept pUHin^ down yo«r alal? ■ Arka-tHiS1 

[ know Uoiicr Prexidcnl Bush is going Its be ktpL prrLLy busy 

preparing rut his upcoming Inal, but il hr pIj.ii^ lo i ike 1 v a,. .11i(>n 

first and decides lo drive Ktou Hit U.S., 1 hope his tar docsr.'i break 
down in ArkabKii.« I'll be! krknn^i'- we 11 Id rank a"H'i in slopping U> 

help n former President fin 1 flal’ Me would be bc«(T off he got > 
ftu in Iraq!! Do you get ihic one? You can use it. 

Just Lori&idtr Li a faauioiie gtsUut from a I'd I op. American wha 
wishes, you (he bed not l=kr a certain spotted brat Senior, I'Pi ncH 
mention ing arty naiiws - Robert Dele" I ill ink he's just mid lwtauw 
he's 1e» old (n run for pr? detent' Me said Hush should pardon 
WeinbergeF because IrajiConlragak is n political issue, and nd a 
legal wit Ef it's not a legal maiiet. why docs lie need s pardon? I 
done gel 111 Regardless. I hope you will cake 1 he high toad when it 
comes time 10 pardon President B-ush. A lot of people u anted him 10 
wn-f n-ic.ihli term, bui nobody thought it would be 111 the slammer! 

Govcirlnr Clinton, future Piesidenl! - don't turn your hack (Ml llie 
iiujjl of 111.- alTiec nl Preside n I pleats' pardon (jeer pc lie ,I,' 

Also, i ant in the process of marketing fonv two unique "Fit for a 
President" microwavafelc TV dinners and t read Him your favorite 
meal i.v beef tenderloin manna led overnight m Wish-Bone Italian 
style dressLii.- E have already Eeiied yuui meal, and il is deltciOus'' 

And il got me experimenting, and I would like to suggest to you a 
bevr invention I came up with Fork Chops soaked overnight in 
Thou Wind Island dies sing Gcecc Lielous! Should 1 go aIc.iJ and 
package Up llie “Wuh Bore Clinton Steak IttltaflO". dr do you waul (0 
try oiy "Tooucand Island Clinton Chops' fifttn lei me know 

Alto, i(E me pul 1 h 1S LM yOlil e*f Who wOyhl mike a gntul 
Amhanadc* Ln Chin*’? Richard Nison'1 Think jl over, rhal\ alt | avk. 

\h<* o' C*fy 

P.O. Box 24i 
Fairfax. California 

AI9Ltfl 
necemher ], 1«2 

Clinton Transition i'carn. 
State 3 Cause 
Little Rock; Arkansas 

To: President, Elect Clin Ion Transition Team 
1-rOm: ljaln Toth [ j.1ilcmi_l 

_Amfeln_EflC- Employneni 10 Clinton Administration 

1KJS4IJJfiffJtlracJiL,,: Department of the JJefiei! 

Pasiuor. Deftctt Csar 
insj. i.Vl l'l. [YepoLy Deficit Cxar 

(If jrom o*e toneMy * fiw ud bm n give: him the 
tup ijkH., E ll stEp. duisri LO I he nest slut.i- 

5d per hour plus moving expenses 
end Ti>:':rii arid board . 

irlj. Sls.O^iiAd^Ej^fcaB], 
As 1 he l3c(icil Caai, Or like lYcputy iTrfieil 1'sji. I wdl du all 1 

pos-siD-ly can to nd the natron of the nagging debt mat hovers over us 
like 40 m.irii turkey bijvjraids culling off the sunshine so propel liglil 
cajlnOI even begin to reach I he h adding future crops of cornnieice, 

Ncni, E m vonry, hut 3 have 14 pel going L knuw E haven't gut the 
job yti. hut I'm siailiny; to pack up and put 1 few ihuigs in sirtrage 

■myway. 3 figure once 3 get tbe wOiJ you'll warn me in DC - or 
tJltlc Bock A.S.A.P I A 4 Slum As Passible t 

Sec you soonl 
Together »e can do It1 

Carlo Toth 

Office of tece President-elect 

and Vice President-elect 

Thank you sc mnc/i for writm* to mi. Jf's important 

that I hear the rhoujifrts, experien, sind coucef/r^ of 

people ivi?o care abovi the future of Amenta / 

appreciate your tricing the iacne to let me know how 

you fed. 

QXt^drcui-^. 

Bill Clinton 
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Pennuts! 

PEANUTS] 

gflCHM# 

■ 

l ft try! 

i .v j^y w r "" 1 
fcyMl ijJk h 

|jH 'f p*1 

m 
1 - 'S' n 

to 

II | £■ 
1 1R 11 #■ 
1 ■ I l\l tv, ill l ■. 

1 ‘9*' vV _■ ■ j i ' 1 jl E i s'T B! 4 ■ • 

1 1 | / "? .: 

■ 13 f 
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Written by Joanne Gruber; art by Drew Friedman 
----4 
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SRY 
Cotton Cop 

$ 

Unbleached 100% 

cotton cap with red 

SPY logo, brim and 

adjustable strap. 
One size fits all. 

also available 

Short- 

ftr 

J 
Long- 

100% cotton, comes 

in black with classic 

yellow SPY logo, 

or white with 

new red SPY logo. 

M, L, XL 

SPY Hat 

Black 100% cotton 

cap with classic 

yellow SPY logo 

and adjustable 

leather strap. 

Qne size fits all. 

SOLD OUT! 
Look for (lie new black SPY hat in j one 

The 
SRY 

Sweatshirt 
$39.95 

Natural 95% cotton 

heavyweight 

crossweave sweatshirt 

with embroidered 
red logo. 

M# L, XL 

QTY ITEM 

Tlw SPY SwBohht rl 

li>ng S1mv* 0Wy- T 

5H@1 Sl«vc ikxHry T 

Th* Unblwchod SPY Hat 

_ 
Omw 8bck SPY Pfed ! 
_1 

BLACK WHITE SIZE |S| 

Naim 

Addrns.'s 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED Ipfus 5? ihipprv^ fihor»cr'ing) to* 

c»w#il Card N^rntwr E*o Du'i) 

S-gnaiur* 

T*l ((kfybfnp) 

M*lhnd nf Paynwil 

J CWA J Vita J MastciCntd _J Aj-ne.« 

EikIose t check cr money order 'Inn cash ^cosuled Y Y residents include 8 Z5% sales laid Sperry quanUty. detach cogpon and -mail to SP* Wear, The SPY Building. 5 Union Square West. New York NY lODQJ Offer limited to the If £ 
aid. Canada Canadian rrsdanls please pay addihonai U S- S?.50 per item. Good c-ily w*i It sirppfy lasts. Rease al-cw 4 -6 weeks for delivery Tor subscri|iUan kilwmation dial ]-800-333-8-28 



This month: Oh, Jackie/ 

Chain-saw rhinos, red l-life Crying 

Game 2. Plus: liana in a gilded cage 

and Dewi in the joint. May 1993 

WORLD’S MOST ELEGANT WOMAN 
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4 wT. 

As protection from poachers., 
an anesthetized Zimbabwean 
white rhino is dehorned._ 
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This Is Gin. This Is Somers. 

Somers adds a hint of citrus and other natural flavour to a fine British gin. The result 

is crisp, dean, light and refreshing, Somers is ideal mixed with juice or sparkling 

mineral water, or straight from the freezer—anyway you normally enjoy gin or vodka, 

Somers. A Hint Of Citrus. A Twist On Gin. 

Those who appreciate quality enjoy it responsibly. For a free recipe brochure, call 1-800-33-TWIST, 
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AS COLUMNISTS AND COMMENTATORS 
WRAP THEIR SYNAPSES AROUND BILL CLINTON’S 

FIRST 100 DAYS IN OFFICE™ 
Buchanan: Could have been better; Kinsley: Could have been worse—the limits of biopunditry 

are once again laid bare. And so, in keeping with this administrations commitment 

to high tech, we booted up Virtual Historymaker™ on our Cray and generated more 

than 1 billion possible 100-day scenarios. Our conclusions, as shown on the accompanying graph: 

It could have been better, but also, and just as important, it could have been worse. 

lillUSTIUTlOH BY STtVE 8 RODHI R \ 2 SPY MAY 5993 



100% 

95% 
CLINTON PROMISES ALL AMERICANS, 

‘WHAT YOU WANT IS WHAT YOU GET’ 
90%— 

85% — 

80 %- 

DEMTESFMTEfl . 

£ = !i T;pcrjn.= ifdfiiS 

|ns.'-;reJ Sv ejfrv.-1 
PfHHjent’s Aiflti Si? 

I/I 
75% 

CLINTON UNVEILS MAJOR REFORMS 
ON HEALTH CARE, WELFARE, CRIME. 

EDUCATION, CABLE TV INDUSTRY 

70% 

o 
65% 

60% 

CLINTON SUBMITS BALANCED 
BUDGET, APOLOGIZES FOR 

ONLY ‘MODEST’ TAX CUT mem 

CLIKTON 
MBA WOOD FOR 
ATTOENEY GENERAL 

CALLS CRITICS 'JESUS' 

fch-jc Stc'cmadisl Groups 

Votair Ir-dOii’Y YiMI 

Btlf BnwtfrlCuti 

, \ 

K 
Heims Suffers Stroke on Senate Floor 

DC 

55% 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 n BU 20 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 

< 

> 

! | I 1 1 i i I 

CLINTON PICKS LINDA MARCIANO, 
ANTI-PORNOGRAPHY ACTIVIST, 

TO BE HIS ATTORNEY GENERAL 

decttimtsim 

DC 

CL 

CL 

< 

Wtnl* Home C 

f'mnccr Wsn 

hi AdulE films 

DECLARING ‘NEWMALAISE,' CLINTON CALLS 
ON AMERICANS TO ‘TAKE YOUR MEDICINE' 

20% 

15% 

10% 

23J-Ujngt( S*1s 
flKOld, First Ever 

Wili Ini crrms-sari 

C in:on. AdTiis Brijf All air y..:r 
1 ijt-iru.'mer ift 1969 hlu^sd 

'Ottify Fefsoiwr Decision DOW DROPS 390 AS MARKET 
REJECTS DOOMSDAY1 BUDGE! 

MM NT CALLS 
mm MEN 
mmms: 

Ciisit f?:: 3;«ki Up 

ipr i iui 1l* 



OMB Revises Figures, Now Estimates 
Budget Will Produce Surplus in 1995 

AGREES Tfl TAKE AA HIME 

Would-Be Terrorist Bombers 
Thwarted by New FBI Chief 

Clint-cr InteruentiBn Seen as 
Bolstering Russian Presktenf s 

Power Base, Self-Esteem 

S3 LENT, FATAL SOTiEANS 

Clinic Claimi Kitting of 
Ufesevic Was ^ccicental, 

Not an Assassinalkw 

This Old Vice Presidency: 

At Gore Rehabs the Office NO WORE WARLORDS 

SomaEis Express Gratitude 
bit S&me Are Beginning lo 

Lookfliutity, Sorl Of 

Lena Drops VP Jibes from Repertoire 

CHELSEA SKIPS SCHOOL 

THE SURTAXES OF SIN 

CLINTON 'KING OF FORGOT1 Arrested Once More, Roger Clinton Hails 
Chuck Berry as His 'Rock Vi' Role Model 

New Levies Ptop&sed on 
Smoking. Drinking, Obesity 

and Swearing 
Yeltsin Is Left Stranded at 

the Airport, Luggage 

Destroyed by CIA 

34 DEAD, THOUSANDS MORE 
STUNG AS BEEKEEPERS 

UNLEASH A NCR Y S WARM 
CKEESEA IS 'DEVASTATED1 

President Orders Entire 
White bouse Press Corps 

Interrogated by FBI 

'FOOLPROOF' N Oil NATION 

White Haute ‘Unaware 
Lek'Wlng Adtfisl Supported 

Castro CdatcrsJnp 

Bee Ltibtijnl; Q*n L«t 

cl tsubudiei Mskct Sees 

Net Wpfl* Ks«pi3( 

ohted material 
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Sassy Circulation Tops 2 Million 
as Chelsea Explains It All, Okay? 

SOCKS HAULS PHOTOGRAPHER 

UNEMPLQ YMENT DROPS 
TO3 PERCENT, LOWEST 

SINCE COOLIDGE DAYS 

STREETS SPOTLESS 

29 

69 
30 
70 

CKiston wciis fr&uel 
Primarily flmxHHibk. 
td .'utl Ki'ji 

31 
71 

APRIL] 

72 73 74 75 

WHITE HOUSE FLOATS 
VMM KELLEY 

1 IS JUSTICE CHOKE 

MOTHER KNOWS BEST? 

h Circ-umsefTi Nepotism Law, 

Kflire > to Ee Paid By 
Private BacRifs 

76 77 78 

CLLNTON RESIGNS TO ACCEPT TOP SONY POST; 
42ND PRESIDENT STATES, ‘MY JOB IS DONE’ 

HILLiRfWSUT 

79 

ARABS, ISRAELIS AGREE ON SEW PALESTINE; 
MIDEAST TO HOST JOINT OLYMPICS IN 2000 

ASAfATDEALT CD! 

C'-.nlcfi Splasucp COKboeS 

fWHDiflie taCf*1IV(S 
Will Hygj 

80 81 82 83 84 85 

pt 
_ 

86 

Pr*i dial Cart <lomi la 

CwHinut LijAcjr ol 

Clir-la Msnths. 

iTl 
87 88 

MW 29 
100 

CLAIMING FAMILY AND HEALTH PROBLEMS, 
CLINTON TO TAKE 12 WEEKS' UNPAID LEAVE 

i r-n i 
ARABISRAELI TALKS COLLAPSE AMID CHAOS; 

WHITE HOUSE TAKES PHONES OFF HOOK 

1 ' SC !1E DC LI SC SB All) 

AubJ, Isr«5i5 C(jmf Id 
Tatll, twi Csmp Djrcj I; 

'Closed la Pirrl'e Pirtj? 

CHECKS m SPK 

Tt*p«f*rjf Canlonan a 

tiliirr Ciilirts, 'fm 

UI Cblfll Kqw' 

Clinton Balloons to 300 Lbs; 
Doctors Cite Stress, Siiacks 

75% 

70% 

65% 

60% 

55% 

50% 

< 

QC 



NOT LYING, EXACTLY, MORE LIKE UPDATING 
TRUTHS TO ACCOMMODATE SHIFTING REALITIES 

Presidents lie. If they didn't* they would* like Walter Mondale, be nonpresidents. Some presidents He 

better than others, of course. Ronald Reagan was an outstanding liar, so smooth that many Americans 

prefer to believe he suffered from age-related dementia than that he actually knew what was going 

on and lied about it. George Bush, in contrast* seemed to shift from foot to foot and bite his lower lip 

like a little kid when he was lying, and even when he wasn’t. ❖ It’s a little too early to tell what kind of 

lying president Bill Clinton will turn out to be, but the following 100 examples, presented in no 

particular order* cover an impressively wide spectrum of lies, from white to bald-faced* from fib to 

bullshit to plain old-fashioned jiggery-pokery. And unlike* say* Nixon* Clinton occasionally even throws 

in the truth to keep you guessing. Only a year ago he cold a reporter that he was planning “one of those 

great 100-day efforts35 that would include doing “all the things that relate to making the American people 

more competitive* creating more producers than consumers of tax dollars. ” So true, 

had discussed privately with gay “I want to have a team es¬ 

tablished that can hit rhc 

ground running. 2 ’My first 

priority would be to pass a 

jobs program, to introduce 

it on the first day I was inaugurated." 3 

"The critical issues that America is cry¬ 

ing out for leadership on: jobs* in¬ 

comes* the health-care crisis* the need 

to control the economy_I will deal 

with them from day one/' 4 At the 

MTV Inaugural Bail he said* "Hillary 

and I have to go to eleven balls 

tonight, but...Chelseas going to stay.” 

Chelsea left shortly thereafter. 5 In May 

1992 he said he wouldn't support any¬ 

thing that " promoted the homosexual 

life-style." ■& January 29, 1993^ "This 

compromise [on the question of gays in 

the military} is not everything I would 

have hoped for.1' In fact, the "compro¬ 

mise” was almost exactly the plan he 

groups back in November. 7 Asked 

about gerting bogged down the first 

week of his presidency on gays in the 

military, he said* “I spent very little 

time on the issue myself,1' 8 Twenty- 

five words later he added, ”1 was 

frankly appalled that we spent so 

much time the first week talking about 

that instead of how to get the econo¬ 

my going again.” 9 “Reagan voted for 

16 SPY MAY 1995 
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ugees had violated the Refugee 

Act, Clinton called it 'the cor¬ 
rect decision. ' In March 8 1993 he went to court 

11K to argue that his poli- 

W/_ cy of returning 
T M Haitian refugees 

VV did not violate the 

JJ RJ) Refugee Act, 50 Mmm Asked what he'd 
HI eaten during a 

IT campaign stop at 

Wendy's, he said 

He vowed to crack down on 

‘'those who see the tax code as a 
table game to be won/' but 

his plan leaves the top 

capital-gains-tax rate ^ | 

at 28 percent, once 
again Creating tax- Jj 

shelter incentives. 

39 “I m going to 
tell you, in very 
plain language, l|J ! Ill 
what J plan to do as 3I 

president.” 40 'We . !■! 

don't need to tamper 

with Social Security.,,, 
We re not going to fool with 

Social Security”— September 
1992. CUNT0N CONSIDERS CURB 

ON SOCIAL SECURITY COST-OF- 

LIVING raises— Washington Pest, 

January 29, 1993. 41 When 
Clinton's people said his pro¬ 
gram would add 500,000 jobs 

in 1993 and 94, they only 

counted jobs chat might be cre¬ 

ated by his program and did 
nor subtract jobs that might be 

lost from increased taxes, 42 
“We don't believe this will cost 

jobs,” Stephanopoulos ex¬ 

plained. The previous October 

his boss had said, "You could 

raise raxes a lot and try to bal¬ 

ance the budget. You just make 

the unemployment problem 

worse.' 43 He says he wears a 
45- Long, but he really wears a 
46- Regular. 44 After pledging 

to cur rhe deficit in half within 

four years, he now says it's "im¬ 
possible/’ 45 ‘“l have to be hon¬ 

est with your The debt is $50- 

billion a year bigger than we 

were told it wai before the elec¬ 

tion." He said the fact that rhe 
deficit was $346 billion was an 

"unsettling revelation.' Rut the 

previous July he had said, "The 

projected deficit,,,is up to 

$400 billion.” 46 The day he 

presented his economic plan, 

his people touted its $493 bil¬ 
lion in "deficit reduction" 
through 1997. The correct 

figure was $325 billion, 47 His 

deficit projections do not in¬ 

clude the cost of the savings- 

and-loan bailout, which could 

add $25 billion in both fiscal 

1993 and '94. 48 "America has 

always transcended the hopes 

and dreams of every other na¬ 

tion on Earth." 49 In July 

1992, when a New York feder¬ 

al-appeals court found Bush's 

policy of returning Haitian ref¬ 

he'd ordered grilled 

chicken and a Diet Coke, 
He later confessed, "1 also had 

a small cup of chili* I usually 
get a large." 51 fTm trying. 
I’m really working at this”—on 

his diet. "Offered a choice of 

lamb, beef or chicken as an en¬ 
tree, he took all three, plus fish 
chowder, broccoli, salad, bread 

and two scoops of apple 

souffle"—The Nettr Republic, 

March 15, 1993. 52 Through¬ 
out the campaign, he attacked 

Paul Tsongass proposals for an 

energy taxT a cut in entitle¬ 
ments and a middle-class tax 

increase. 53 "1 want people like 

some of you in this audience to 

be part of a Clinton administra¬ 

tion not because or in spite of 

your sexual orientalion_ but be¬ 

cause America needs you’’ — 
May 1992. "According to 
administration sources, the 

White House satisfied itself 

that (Janet] Reno was not gay 

before going ahead with the 

nomination"—Nina Tote n berg, 

March 1993. 54 Asked what 
role Hillary played in his selec¬ 

tion of Reno, he said, "None." 
55 "Our plan seeks to attack 

tax subsidies that actually re¬ 

ward companies mote for shut¬ 

ting their operations down here 
and moving them overseas." 

The plan actually rewards com¬ 

panies that do research and de¬ 

velopment here for their planes 
overseas. 56 “Large, highly 
profitable Companies will have 

co pay a greater portion of their 

net earnings in taxes.” Larger- 

depreciation write-offs mean 

many companies will have 

lower- -and sometimes nonexis¬ 

tent—net earnings to tax. 57 
"We need not just a new gener¬ 

ation of' leadership but a new 
gender of leadership/' After 

appointing Dee Dee Myers as 

the first female press secretary, 

Clinton/' a top staff member 

told TV Guide. "I have it on the 

highest authority/' 10 Asked 

about his “willingness" to nor¬ 

malize relations with Iraq* 

Clinton said, “Everybody who 

heard those conversations was 
astonished that such a conclu¬ 

sion could have been drawn ,,. 
Nobody asked me about nor¬ 

malization." He had been asked 

about both “normal relations" 

and "normalization. 1 11 "I 
don't like to use the word 

Sacrifice"—May 1992- Tt will 

not be easy, it will requite 

sacrifice "“January 1993. 12 "1 
will offer middle-income tax 
cuts. The average working fam¬ 

ily's tax bill will go down 

about 10 percent”—November 

1991, 13 “Middle-class taxpay¬ 
ers will have a choice between a 

children's tax credit or a 

significant reduction in their 

income tax vzxz" ^Putting People 

First. 14 "I want to make it 

very clear that this middle-class 

tax cut, in my view, is central 

to any attempt we're going to 

make to have a short-term eco¬ 

nomic strategy ’*—January 

1992. 15 "An America in 

which middle-class families' in¬ 
comes— nor their taxes—are 

going up"—July 1992, 16 '“I'm 

not going to raise taxes on the 

middle class'—July 1992. 17 
But T can tell you this. I'm not 

gonna raise taxes on middle- 

class Americans to pay for the 

programs I've recommended"— 

October 1992. 10 Also in Oc¬ 
tober, his energy coordinator 

ruled out an energy tax, 19 Ac 
the MTV inaugural Ball: "Do 

my wife and daughter look 

great tonight or what?" 20 He 

vowed to "oppose racial quo¬ 

tas." 21 He promised "no token 

appointments/' 22 He decried 

“bean-counters" even as transi¬ 
tion employees were ethnically 
coding resumes for high-tech 

bean-counting, 23 Policy ex¬ 
perts in Washington received 

calls from Clinton transition- 

staff members wondering if 

they knew of any Asian Ameri¬ 

can women who might be in¬ 

terested in being in the 

Cabinet, 24 "{Bush] won't 

break the stranglehold special 
interests have on our elections 

and lobbyists have on our gov¬ 

ernment. I will." 25 "In short. 

Mr. [Ron] Brown has taken and 

will take all appropriate actions 

to avoid even the appearance oi 

conflict of interest"—George 

Stephanopoulos. 26 Robert 

Rubin ‘is dealing very, very 

cautiously with his former 

clients' —Dee Dee Myers. 27 "1 

will not hide behind the walls 
of the White House "“Septem¬ 

ber 1992, At press time, he had 

avoided a formal press confer¬ 

ence longet chan any other 

modern president, 28 L'l invest¬ 

ed in the future of our people 
and balanced the state budget 

with honesty and fairness and 
without gimmicks/’ 29 "Thank 

goodness the networks have a 

fact check so I don't have to 

just go blue in the face any¬ 
more. Mr. Bush said once again 

I was going to have a $1 50 bil¬ 

lion tax increase," He proposed 

a $207 billion tax increase. 30 
“...And we have $l40 billion 

of spending cuts," He proposed 

$117 billion in spending cuts, 

maybe. 31 He counted a rise in 

taxes on Social Security as a 

spending cut. 32 Two days 

after presenting his plan, he 

said it was “basically 50-50, 

spending cuts and revenue in¬ 

creases, the first lour years." 33 
“We also provide over $ 100- 
bill ion in tax relief, in terms of 

incentives for new plants, new 

small businesses, new technolo¬ 

gies, new housing”—October 

1992. His plan actually con¬ 

tains $l6 billion in rax relief. 

34 “I call on Congress to enact 

an immediate jobs package of 

over $30 billion” —February 

1993- The plan contains $15- 

biilion in direct investment. 35 
"An America in which [he rich 
are not soaked,./' On top of his 

“top” rare., people making more 

than $250,000 also pay what 

he once called a “millionaire's 
surtax." 36 "For the wealth¬ 
iest—those earning more than 

$180,000 per year,, /'—Febru¬ 

ary \ 993 By $180,000 per 

year, he meant couples with 

taxable combined incomes of 

$140,000 per year and individ¬ 

uals with taxable incomes of 

$115,000. 37 “I want to em¬ 

phasize the facts about this 
plan—98-8 percent of Ameri¬ 

ca's families will have no in¬ 

crease in their income tax races, 

only 1.2 percent at the top.” 30 
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Welcome to Shop-o-Matic, the foolproof method of acquiring every¬ 
thing you need—or at least a lot of swell stuff you might not find any¬ 
where else. To order from this cavalcade of goods and services, simply 
fill out the attached reply coupon, or coll the Shop-o-Matic order line at 

All other inquiries, write to SPY Shap-o-Motk( P.O. Box 5007, Pittsfield, MA 01203-5007. 

DANGLE is pocked with Lloyd Dangle'i 

quirky, off-beat, and neyratieolty-drawn comics 

including "The Other 92%," his scathing com¬ 

mentary on the Gulf War, tips cm haw to be 

published In a big, -glossy magazine (fust dress 

up os Tam Wolfe), idealism and ultimate disil¬ 

lusionment while working on a left-wing news¬ 

paper, ond o bonus full-color "goodbye" to 

George frush! JTFunny, well-drawn, ond enor¬ 

mously entertaining"—Screw. Sample copy, $3; 

four-issue subscription, $8.95, 

A A— 

Paladin Fruss hii bwjri dsscnbfcd as Ih* 

'Most Dangerous Press m A/neoca. * 

Miltons ol un$J>6d reactors cfc430r*<j 

OUR ALL-TIME SiST-SELLEfl: 

GET EVEN: Th* CompMa Booh of Dirty Treks 

A hfanous aHpasJton of fta nenods people yse bo Qtf 

even with big bu*fl«*L jov*rtim*nf and personal ani- 

ffHdt, Fat ant*rtwm*ti} <Ji*y 5 1/2* 8 l-'?, 

hardcover, 3Wpp. S21»PP0 

CMabo ol over 350 too* and video Ldes. £2: 

Irtttd with [XrChSLV* 

A A 

HYSTERIA—WOMEN, HUMOR & 50- 
OAL CHANGE At lost, o magazine for think¬ 
ing women. Fine writing and zinging cartoons to 

explore the dimensions of the whole women end 

the cample* challenges she faces in our society, 

whether o radical, careerist, mother of three, or 

dll of the above. Feisty, feminist, ond funny. 

HYSTERIA will get you laughing and leave you 

thinking. $14.95/4 issues; $3.95, sample issue. 

—A-A— 

b0JNG-6OJNG 'The World's Greatest Neu- 

rozine" injects heaping doses of fringe culture, 

brain candy, Cyberpunk, sex, ond high weird¬ 

ness directly into your nervous system. "Lives up 

to the promise of guerilla reality engineering'"— 

Montab 2000. "Covers the cyberdelic wavefront 

with intelligence and irreverence"1—Reflex. 
"Smart and whimsical"—Whoh Earth Review. 
Sompie, $3.95; four-issue subscription, $14. 

The OFFICIAL NON-INNAUNG PIPE is 
here. Now you con smoke just like the president 

must have while he was in college. Solid acrylic 

and brass construction mokes it impossible to In¬ 

hale,.,even if ya 'juona! Comes in plastic contain¬ 

er with humorous 8 ponei insert. Use OS a smok¬ 

ing cessation aid, a paperweight or os a hilarious 

gag item. Sure to become o collector's item. 

1-A- 

Tn the dirty restrooms of the European 

metropolises I sow men and men, ond men 

and women, and women and women making 

love. Some, In foct, weren't actually making 

love, but they were thinking of making love. .* 
For mare, subscribe to YELLOW 5/LK, 1 2-yr- 

old, full-color quarterly. Sample copy, $7.50; 

easy subscription, $30. 
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Our mystery advisor serves up 

warm, witty and whe advice far 

modern women. 

Are You Ready for 
the Hill & Bill Show? 
Bawdyf irreverent a mudslide of satire, 
Slick Times is America’s premiere 
presidential lampoon. Features leading 
caricaturists and satirical writers along 
with a taxable joke page, free bumper 

stickers (2 issues), Gennifer’s diary, a 
free fold-out game board, Hillary's 

Tipper's pop music review and 
dozens of fantastic features tEiat'll 

have you howling! Gel in on the 
Tun. Start your subscription 
today I Published quarterly, fust 
$ 17 for one year's subscrip lion. 

Don't miss out on the fun, 
Start your subscription today! 
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fai1!1 us crazy, hut you'll receive 
our special inaugural friue free 

wfan you order now! 
fa 55.00 value!} 

Ever d^eom of quifn the job end hit'n the 
road? Do it now through the madcap odven- 
lures of MONK Publishing from an RV, tiding 
o solor-powered Mac, the Monks ond their cot, 
Dolly Lama, expose weird, wonderful America 
in their clever and campy quarterly. Named 
1993‘s "Hot Magazine" by ftqfling Stone. * Ko¬ 
ra If meets Kerouac with Laurel and Hardy 
thrown in"—News week;, 1-8QQ-GET-MONK. 

A A 

LIBIDO nos been labeled everything, from 
journal for highbrows who still hove animal 
urges'* to a "low-zoot, high-style literary maga¬ 
zine that peeks beneath our Freudian slips." 
Playboy colls it "our favorite source of contempo¬ 
rary erotica,,,a tum-co far both men and women, 
or at least English majors of both sexes." Its 
publishers, who know where id's at, coll Ubrcfa 
a literary answer to the horizontal urge. Sample, 
$7; subscription. $26. Eighty pages. 

A —A— 

CATALOG X "the first tasteful aduft catalog 
for gays, lesbians ond discerning heterosexu¬ 
als," contains o unique selection of LEATHER 
GOODS, SAFE-SEX TOYS & SENSUAL PROD¬ 
UCTS (for the timid and bold), LUBRICANTS, 
EROTIC LOTIONS., NUTRITIONAL SUPPLE¬ 
MENTS 8. NATURAL HORMONE ENHANC¬ 
ERS, VIDEOS, BOOKS, MUSIC, CLOTH¬ 
ING...designed to enhance lovemaking ond 
personal pleasures. $3 (refunded with order). 
Confidential ond discreet, Must be at least 21. 

-A 

REAL TALK: A SAVVY GUIDE TO THE 
HIDDEN MEANINGS BEHIND WHAT 
PEOPLE SAY is a revealing, irreverent 
communication manual to keep you plugged 
into what's really going down Deals with 
whot's key from the bedroom to the board¬ 
room—and that's just the b's—and is dedicat¬ 
ed to the principle that all people should be of¬ 
fended equally in the interest of fteui Talk 
$6.95 at bookstores. Or order this Quill Ink 
handbook by phone. 1-8GQ-462-642G, Nation¬ 
al Book Network, Customer Service. (Extra 
charge for Ivan, Claus, Jim, Willie.to cover cost 
of trials to taxpayers.) 

A 

DREW FRIEDMAN T-SHIRTS. You've 
heard the tape—now wear the shirt! The official 
Tube - Bar T-shirt featuring Red! Also available 
Tor Johnson, Zachedey, Vompfra, Private Lives 
of Public Figures All on 100% cotton T-shirts 
$ 1 5 each, postage paid, catalog, $2 or free with 
purchose. Call 1-500-253-0428, 9 a.m,-5 pm 
E.ST. for immediate purchase or further infor¬ 
mation, or write Arguest Unlimited. P.O. Box 
643, Hillsdale, Ml 49242. 

A A 

FUTURE SEX is intelligent pornography for 
the 90s and beyond....Created by women ond 
men, it spotlights the fusion of sex ond technol¬ 
ogy; virtual1 reality sox, erotomanias, cyborg 
satire. Plus investigative features, interviews, 
erotic fiction, reviews,, and of course, cutting- 
edge erotic photography, FulF color, glossy, 
Sample, $6; 4 issues. Si 8 

BANNED BOOKS! Five bucks gets you this 
250-pOge illustrated catalog for forbidden books 
and videos from LQOMPANICS UNLIMIT¬ 
ED Fake I -D., Disguise, Surveiflpnce, Revenue, 
Avoiding Taxes, Privacy, Smuggling, Exotic Wea¬ 
pons, Life Extension, Human Oddities, Sex, Drugs, 
Intelligence Increase, Anarchism and much 
more! "An astonishing line of books,Jr soys The 
Washington Post. Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
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JOURNAL OF NURSING JOCULARITY 
is a nursing journal parody that pokes fun at 
nursing, doctors, hospitals and the insane 
world of medicine. MOT for the reader who 
holds the field of medicine in reverence. "One 
of the Ten Best Magazines of 1991. A wild, 
sick magazine that deserves immediate atten¬ 
tion.'1—Library JoumoL Sample, |4; one-year 
subscription (4 issues}, $12. 

Exposing the weird and Wild West, the NOSE 
sniffs out gossip, gambFing, lies, disease, terror, 
psycho cults, unexplained phenomena, smut, 
filth, drugs, guns, civic sleaze, mindless cruelly, 
violence, embezzlement, dead animats and much 
more. "Stands out amongst the scads of hyper¬ 
hip magazines-"—Son Francisco Chraoide. "Very 
much like 5PV, but without the swelled head." — 
Gannett New Service. Sample, $4; six issues, 115. 

1993 marks XANDftlA's nineteenth year, 
Ouf 3b-page catalog features an exclusive col¬ 
lection of personal vibrators, water-based lubri¬ 
cants, sensually oriented videos arvd tapes ded¬ 
icated to communication and sensual well- 
being. Our money-back guarantee: confiden¬ 
tiality, quality, lQO^ satisfaction. $4 (applied 
toward first order). Must be at least 21 years old. 

ASIA BLUE—world's largest coioJog of import¬ 

ed videos, books and toys, 65 photo-filled pages 

including amateur home videos, nudism and 

more. A collector's item. Sample Japanese Eroti¬ 

ca, $19.95; European Topless and Nude Beach¬ 

es, $25; European Amateur Sampler (specify 

Egyptian or Indian), $25. Privacy assured. State 

age. VI5A/MC accepted, fax. 3-818-8S6-0CM7. 
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you, roo, can find anybody 

* Find people who 
awe you ^nor>ey 

* Find childhood 
■sweethearts 

* Find military 

tuddies 

* Find missing 

relatives 

* Check the back¬ 

grounds of kSitiJ,, 

friends and 

employees 

Learn how to run other people's driving 
records, run their license plates, I earn to pull a 
copy of someone's traffic tickets to find them, 

use the Social Security Administration to find 
someone for you, use the Post Office's own 
policy to give you the street address on certain 
P.0 boxes, Learn to took into other people's 
divorce records. Over 220 pages. $19.95, plus 
S&H. I-800-831-B900. 

To order cal! 

If you have questions 
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order, write: 
SPY Shop-o-Matic, 

RO. Box 5007, 
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call (212) 633-6550. 

For SPY subscription information, 

coJI 1-800-333-8128. 

Circle the items you wish to receive, fill Out 
this form, and send it, along with a check 
payable to SPY, to SPY SHOP-O-MATIC, 
P.O. Box 5007, Pittsfield, MA 01 203-5007, 
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Plus $ 1.50 handling fee: $ 
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he took away most of her 

responsebiIi t ies and her 

office and gave them 10 a 

man. 58 '1 cut the federal 

bureaucracy by 100,000 

positions." Many of the 

jios.11 ions” he cut had no 

one working in them, 59 

'The rime has come to 

show the American peo¬ 

ple,., that we can not only 

start things,, hot we can ac- 

Eually scop things." 68 

"We arc slash mg subsi¬ 

dies," In the first year of his 

plan, farm subsidies will 

nearly double. 61 After 

saying won! .leu! mohair 

subs!dies, were World War I 

anachronisms, he cur rhe 

program by 6 percent. 62 

"I have already heard some 

people on the ocher side of 

the aisle say. He should 

have cut more.' I say, 'Show 

me where, and be specific — 

noc hot air. Show me 

where.' " On March 10 the 

House Budget Committee’s 

Republican members pre¬ 

sented an 8Q-page program 

that would cut the deficit 

by $429 billion over five 

years without raising taxes, 

They were mauer-ol-factly 

voted down. 63 Presented 

with a two-foot pen sym¬ 

bolizing the presidential 

line-item veto, he told Re¬ 

publican senators, "1 surely 

look forward to the op|ior- 

runity of using this.' 64 1 

cut the White House staff 

by 2 5 percent." He 

achieved this by defining 

staff to exclude hundreds of 

military communications 

personnel at the White 

House, as well as the Trade 

Representative’s Office and 

the Office of Management 

and Budget. 65 He went to 

court in March and argued 

that his wife was "the func¬ 

tional equivalent of a feder¬ 

al employee ' Three days 

earlier, Hillary had told re- I 

porters questioning her 

quasi-federal-employee po¬ 

sition, "I kind of view my¬ 

self in some ways as a 

citizen representative.' 66 
'"livery day I still get up 

and I feel a lot of gratitude 

ju$i for having the chance 

to serve.' ' 67 He promised, 

"The old at!age "Afj caiar su 

cam' will he true when my 

house is the White House," 

then banned smoking. 68 

About his plan to close 

many military bases 

throughout the country, he 

said, " This isn't downsizing 

for its own sake. This is 

right -sizing for security's 

sake." 69 On why he visit¬ 

ed the aircraft carrier 

Tktvdon Rfiwav/t the day he 

unveiled his military-base- 

closings plan: "3 need to be 

he re because I’m comman¬ 

der in chief," 70 "I never 

broke the laws of my coun- 

iry.' 71 "11 I become presi¬ 

dent, I will have a Cabinet 

that looks like America"— 

July 1992. Thirteen of his 

Cabinet's IS members are 

lawyers, and more than 

three quarters arc million¬ 

aires, 72 "'1 want to appoint 

one person,, one man or 

woman, to oversee and co- 

ordinate all federal efforts 

[related to AIDS}," At 

press time, he had not got¬ 

ten around to it. 73 I 
don’t,, .believe they had a 

discussion about it, no" — 

Stephanopoulos, on Zoe 

Baird's illegal nanny, "It 

was hilly disclosed- He con¬ 

sidered it and did not think 

it was a problem "'—Myers, 

a week later, 74 Asked 

whether Clinton w^as 

preparing to withdraw 

Baird's nomination on Jan¬ 

uary 21, Stephanopoulos 

replied, "Not at this 

point_Right now, Zoe 

Baird is his nominee." 

About 13 hours later, Baird 

laws, she had to meet "a 

special standard," 7B 'Tt 

was never the administra¬ 

tion’s position that that was 

an issue, and it’s unfortu¬ 

nate that that ever was out 

there'“—Myers, asked if the 

information that Wood had 

begun training to be a 

Playboy bunny was leaked 

by someone inside the ad- 

m inistrat ion. 79 The 

White H oust also leaked 

inaccurate stories suggest 

ing that Wood's husband, 

Michael Kramer, had lob¬ 

bied for Wood under the 

pretest of interviewing 

Clinton for Time. 80 Asked 

about his new personal no- 

funk-food policy, he clar¬ 

ified, "1 don't necessarily 

consider McDonald’s junk 

food." 81 Alter work on a 

$30,000 track behind the 

White House was 

temporarily halted, the 

White House said it was 

waiting until enough 

money could be raised to 

pay for it. Joe diGerommo, 

president of the Mas¬ 

sachusetts company build¬ 

ing rhe track, said they 

stopped working because 

’"it was cold."’ 82 After 

urging Bush to get 

involved in Bosnia 

throughout the campaign, 

Clinton announced in 

Baby." 85 He said through 

a spokesman, "The schools in 

the District of Columbia 

and across rhe country 

are good schools. ' 

86 "He doesn't 

dye his hair," 

according to 

a spokes¬ 

woman. 87 
Asked why 

Hillary Clin¬ 

ton would 

get a West 

Wing office, a 

spokeswoman 
said, "Because the 

president wanted her to be 

there."' 88 Mrs Clinton 

was Hillary Rodham. Clin¬ 

ton all thro ugh the cam¬ 

paign and the tran¬ 

sition ""Hi I [ary Rodham 

Clinton’s press secretary. 

89 In January he said, "I'll 

miss going down to the Y 

in rhe morning, my blue- 

collar gym, where there's 

nobody in bright Spandcx 

outfits," 90 He said, "It is 

time for us ro realize that 

there is not a government 

program for every prob¬ 

lem,’ 91 "I ’m working on 

funding it just as close to 

what I recommended dur¬ 

ing the campaign, about 

putting people as first as 

possible"—on his national- 

service program, February 

N°75 I DECIDED TO 
RUN FOR PRESIDENT IN 1991 

BECAUSE...! WAS AFRAID 
THAT THE AMERICAN 

DREAM WAS IN DANGER.” 

withdrew. 76 “It s not our 

policy ro leak stories about 

potential nominees" — 

Stephanopoulos, denying 

that the White House had 

told reporters that Kimba 

Wood would be the next 

attorney general nominee. 

77 At different times, the 

White House explained 

that Wood was rejected be¬ 

cause talk shows wouldn't 

differentiate between Wood 

and Zoe Baird, because she 

was "not forthcoming" and, 

finally, because despite hav¬ 

ing obeyed all applicable 

February, ‘"I do not believe 

that the military of the 

United States should get 

involved umlatera lly there 

now." 83 "It would be a 

great mistake to read 

this.., as some initial to ray 

toward a wider military 

role"—on the Bosnia food 

drop, early March. 84 Call¬ 

ing to thank En Vogue for 

agreeing to sing backup tor 

bis brother, Roger, he told 

the group he would come 

by rhe parry and accompa¬ 

ny Roger on the sax when 

they sang "'Rock Me, 

1993. 92 Our national- 

service plan will throw 

open the doors of college 

upportun ity to the daugh¬ 

ters and sons of the middle 

class,’' he said, while 

proposing a program that 

would create 20,000 jobs in 
its first year, 100,000 after 

three years. When the full 

details of the program were 

unveiled a week later, it 

turned out that a summer 

pilot project is open to only 

1T000 io 2,000 students. 

93 "We're going to have 

tin sat red cows except the 

fundamental abiding inter¬ 

est of the American 

people." And except the 

Supercollider and 

several ocher proj¬ 

ects in Lloyd 

Bentsens 

home state. 

94 Respond¬ 

ing to re¬ 

ports that 

Clinton is a 

"closet cigar 

smoker,1' an 

aide insisted, 

He's not a cigar 

smoker. He chews 

on them." 95 "[Rush} 

won't take on rhe big in¬ 

surance companies..--! 

will." Managed competi¬ 

tion, his preferred health- 

reform plan, helps big 

insurance companies. 96 
He criticized Bush and 

Reagan lor appointing po¬ 

litical cronies as ambas¬ 

sadors but then appointed 

Jean Kennedy Smith as 

ambassador to Ireland, At 

press time. Democratic 

doyenne Pamela Hum man 

was his likely choice for 

ambassador to France, and 

Swanee Hunt, daughter of 

H. L. Hunt and the Demo¬ 

cratic Party's second- 

largest contributor, was. 

reported to be the front¬ 

runner for ambassador to 

Italy. 97 Asked last June 

whom he would put on the 

Supreme Court, he said, "I 

chink Governor {Mario} 

Cuomo would make a good 

Supreme Court justice." 

98 “If we do rig hr by this 

country, I don't cart who 

gets tlie credit for it." 

99 "If Thomas Jefferson 

were alive today, J would 

appoint him secretary 

of State. And then I would 

suggest to Senator Gore 

that the two of us resign 

so he could become 

president.' 100 'T want 

one of chose great 1 GO 

days in which Congress 

would adopt my health¬ 

care and education poli¬ 

cies, my energy and 

economic initiatives, and 

where the private sector 

would become engaged 

in a whole new partner¬ 

ship to make this country 

great again.IJ 

SPY Updated-Tkuths 
Team: Laura Be!gray. Larry 

Doyk. Sitpb&t Moo*t. Dan tel 
Radosh, Dthby Ravine and 
Louis Theroux 
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In July 1989 a bus carrying 20 

American students was traveling on a 

deserted road through the woods near 

Williamsburg, Virginia, Suddenly four 

men holding Heckler and Koch MIJ 3 machine 

pistols and wearing black clothes and ski masks 

ran onto the mad, forcing the bus to stop. The 

men boarded the bus through the front and 

rear doors. They screamed lor the students to 

drop their heads onto their laps. Then, as 

quickly as they had appeared, the men grabbed 

a female student, dragged her into a waiting 

car and sped away. 

Given that a 

friend of theirs 

would soon be en¬ 

during unimagin¬ 

able tortures and 

deprivations, the 

reaction of the 

other students was 

not quite as sym¬ 

pathetic as you 

would expect. They 

laughed. To be fair, 

though, the inci¬ 

dent had not been 

unanticipated. The 

deserted road was 

situated deep in the heart of one of Americas 

most secret military bases, and the students were 

all participants in the Central Intelligence Agen¬ 

cy's Career Trainee Summer Internship Pro¬ 

gram—or spy camp, as it is known. On this 

particular afternoon, the students were returning 

from a visit to a museum and had noticed that 

nothing had been scheduled for the rest of the 

Jay* A bit of hijacking, they figured, would be as 

likely a way to spend the time as any. 

It is an indication of the usefulness and seri¬ 

ousness of this extremely expensive program 

that the future 007s took the terror drill as a 

joke, i hat s how they took many things at Camp 

CIA, even though their activities—learning to 

use pen bombs, chatting up foreign diplomats, 

planning Work! War III—seemed a little more 

serious than making lanyards and identifying ar¬ 

rowheads. But when the program was started, in 

the mid-1980s, finding people who wanted to 

become CIA case officers was a difficult task* The 

job pays pixirly, commands little respect and is, 

m truth, often extremely dull. So as a marketing 

ploy, spy camp seemed promising, for it would 

offer college kids the kind of fun that only a huge 

imemational-imelhgcnce-guthering organization 

possibly could—learning to use pen bombs, chat¬ 

ting up foreign diplomats, planning World War 

III. As one partici¬ 

pant put it, "We 

did some real cmtl 

stffjjYes, this is 

the sort of person, 

expected to help 

forestal 1 A rmaged - 

don, whom the 

CIA has attracted 

with spy camp. 

In some respects 

the CIA trainee 

program is similar 

to the ROTC Stu¬ 

dents are paid a 

government salary 

of $230 a week tor the nine weeks they partici¬ 

pate, plus room, board and transportation. At 

the end of the summer, those deemed suitable 

spy material are offered full tuition for their final 

year of college. In return, they pledge a mini¬ 

mum of 18 months' service to the agency as a 

case officer. One small difference between the 

ROTC and the CIA's program is that partici¬ 

pants in spy camp are forbidden ever to speak 

about their experiences. Some of the ex-campers 

we contacted were terrified by this stricture and 

denied that they even knew of the program; oth¬ 

ers, blithely unconcerned about whether they 

would become targets of a “wet job," were 

happy to talk if we preserved their anonymity* 

The camp application process lasts several 
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months. In the fall of a candidates 

junior year, he or she is tested at the 

CIA office in the nearest city. One 

test is timed and a lot like the SAT 

A second, called the PAT-B (for Pro¬ 

fessional Applicant Test Battery), is 

a more curious affair. Students are 

asked questions along the lines of 

"Would you rather be an airline 

pilot or a stewardess?'1 The psych¬ 

ologically sound are then flown to 

Washington for a weekend of inter¬ 

views and interrogations at an un¬ 

marked agency building. There are 

two or three interviews with full- 

time case officers, then there is the 

polygraph. 

The endless lie-dcccctor test is 

administered in a small, white, win- 

profile of an acceptable candidate is very specific. In fact, more than 50 per¬ 

cent of the applicants who are interviewed in Washington are rejected on the 

basis of the polygraph alone, As one camper told us, "They want people with 

high moral standards, with clean records, who never used drugs and are solid 

American citizens, and its hard to find those types of people in college/' 

Just as in the movies, a man with glasses hunches over the needle of the 

polygraph for the duration of the session. Any time he gets a suspect reading, 

the scrceners leave the room and return with a new battery of related ques¬ 

tions, which they ask a hundred different ways until they either get a satisfy¬ 

ing result or fail the applicant, 

'They thought I was a homosexual/' says one applicant, "which I wasn't 

and am not. My examiner came back and said, Tm sorry. You're telling a lie/ 

And I said, ‘Oh* is that what you think?,' and she said, 'I don't think it, I 

know it/" Another applicant failed because “they thought I was selling out 

the United States* They said they got a reading on a question about rhat," 

Oh, and one other thing: 'They also got a reading when they asked about 

bestiality. They thought I was fucking my dog." 

The 20 men and women who convince the agency that they are neither 

caninophiles nor agents of a foreign prince tend to took like members of the 

ACTIVITIES! 

dowlcss room. The applicant is told 

to keep his eyes fixed on the wall in 

front of him. He is told not to move 

and not to speak unless spoken to* 

“It wasn't a test,1' says a camper 

well call Jack Smith. “I was in there 

for four hours—it was an interroga¬ 

tion/’ The examiners begin with 

questions about sexual orientation, 

drug use and criminal activity and 

work their way up to bestiality and 

treason. They still ask, “Are you 

now or have you ever been a mem¬ 

ber of the Communist Party?” An 

agency spokeswoman says there are 

no "automatic disqualifiers,’ but the 

Mormon Student Committee to 

Reelect Dan Quayle. "We were 

no rainbow coalition," says a 

program participant we'll call 

Mark Jones, who says there 

were only two members of mi¬ 

nority groups among his fellow 

campers. “The big division in 

the group wTas between the avid 

churc hg oers and the casual 

ones/1 

Spy camp for Jack and Mark 

began at a Xerox training 
center in Leesburg, Virginia, 

the summer after their junior 

years. The cool spy stuff began 

right away. Participants had 

been told nothing about the 

program beforehand except chat 

it lasted nine weeks, that they 

should arrive in Leesburg on a certain 

day and that if anyone asked, they should say they were with the Department 

of Defense. A cover! As Mark entered the traming-cenrer building, he had no 

idea how to find his group. He approached the reception desk, but before he 

could reach it, a man stepped up to him and whispered, ‘Mark Jones? 

Department of Defense?1' 

"Yes." 

"Mark, here is your room key,1' the man said, and he slipped away. 

Lectures began the next morning in a conference room, but before the first 

class could get under way, the campers experienced another spymasrensh 

frisson as an agency debugger secured the room. The bug man aimed 

antennae at the walls and ceiling for a full half hour, until he was satisfied 

the room was listening-deviceTrcc. During the day the campers were isolated 

in class, where they learned everything basic to the CIA: its structure, its 

operations (covert and other) and its history. The lectures were pretty boring, 

so the speakers dropped tidbits of secret information to keep the campers’ 

interest. For example, an agency representative lecturing on technical 

COUNTERTERRORISM 
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in with agency employees and even 

between themselves was closely ob¬ 

served, As a result, most of this talk 

was about reasonably sate subjects 

like sports. Politics didn’t come up; 

even after spending nine weeks to¬ 

gether, no one we asked could recall 

much about the other campers' po¬ 

litical convictions. Campers strictly 

avoided personal subjects too, and 

ex-cam per Mark suggests this was 

in keeping with the first phase of a 

life led in secret, Evidently the 

most revealing information the 

campers believed they coli Id dis¬ 

close without becoming compro¬ 

mised was that they were fans of 

the Miami Heat. 

After two weeks of lectures and 

then a week of writing briefs and 

ENRICHMENT! 

KGB TACTICS 

programs told the campers how fast the old SR-71 spy plane really did fly 

(Mach 3.8), In another session, a technician rurned his lecture into a show- 

and-cell of his favorite gadgets: pen bombs and cigarette-box cameras. 

Following CIA protocol, the group's chaperones wouldn't reveal their real 

names, so the campers called them Bob 1 and Bob 2, Bob 1 was still active 

in the agency and was an administrative type, dull, straight—a typical 

polyester-wearing spy-bureaucrat. In contrast. Bob 2, a retired case officer, 

was more rumpled and casual, Overweight, bearded and twmkly-eyed, he 

liked to hold forth every evening at the Xerox-center bar, telling war stories. 

"In Russia," Bob 2 began one such talc, "they use sex as a weapon." Or at 

least they used to—he was talking about Moscow in the late 1970s. He re¬ 

called the occasion when the wife of a fcllour CIA officer was leaving rhe 

country and abandoning her husband, Observed in secret by the KGB, the 

two argued, then the wife disappeared into a waiting taxi and the agent was 

left despondent and alone. A few moments later he heard a knock on his 

apartment door. When he looked through the peephole, he saw a svelte 

blond Natasha in Western makeup, a fur hat tipped to one side. Bob 2 imi¬ 

tated her heavily Russian-accented English as he repeated her come-on: 

‘I heard that you might be feeling a little lonely. Would 

you like to talk about it?'" 

It wasn't until later in the program that rhe 

campers understood the real reason Bob 2 took the 

rime to hang around telling them stories: He was 

screening them for social poise, watching how they 

held their alcohol and so on. Socializing as a case 

officer is an integral part of the job, since they don't 

do the actual spying but, rather, recruit foreign na¬ 

tionals to do it for them. The case officer’s job is to 

facilitate—to bribe and act as a liaison. So during 

each phase of the camp, the agency sent in case 

officers who, like Bob 2, invited the campers out for 

dinner or drinks and regaled them with cheir adven¬ 

tures, all the while watching carefully for signs of ei- 

rher incipient loose-lippedness or cunning charm. 

Indeed, all the idle chitchat the campers engaged 

decoding documents, campers 

began to get our a little. Now en¬ 

sconced in a Holiday inn in Arling¬ 

ton, they set out in a bus one 

afternoon to sightsee Washington, 

just like any other tourists. Taking 

the microphone up at the front of 

the bus, a proctor pointed out vari¬ 

ous buildings, saying, for example, 

"The third building there is actually 

C1A.+’ As the bus wound through 

the streets of Washington, the proc- 

tor continued, identifying a "De¬ 

partment of Defense" building here 

or an unmarked facility there as be¬ 

longing to the CIA. Unfortunately, 

no postcards with which to remem¬ 

ber this trip were available. 

ighted materii 



SPORTS! 

RSU PU I T 

During this same week the 

campers learned a new game: trail¬ 

ing the enemy. Divided into ' rab¬ 

bit” and ‘ hunter" groups, they had 

strict instructions to follow only one 

another. But it didn't take long be* 

fore they recognized one another's 

clothes reflected in glass doors and 

windows and the pursuit became fu¬ 

tile, "It was getting kind of dull/' 

says Jack, who led a hunter group. 

So to liven it up, he decided to 

search out people who didn't even 

kn ow that they were carrying cru¬ 

cial microfilm. As he shuffled be¬ 

hind his assigned rabbit, Jack saw a 

well-dressed woman in a business 

suit emerge from a nearby building. 

She walked briskly up the block 

ahead of him. Without hesitating, 

Jack abandoned the rabbit and 

pointed out the woman to his team, 

and they set off after her. 

The youths followed the tech¬ 

niques they had just learned, trad¬ 

ing off the lead at every corner, for 

example. They were not the profes¬ 

sionals they would have wished, 

though, and the woman seemed to 

notice them. She began to look back 

worriedly over her shoulder, and 

after five or six blocks she was strid¬ 

ing like a racehorse. Catching the 

eye of one of her pursuers, she shook 

her head nervously back and forth, 

then darted down into a nearby 

Metro station. As soon as she was 

gone, the campers broke out in 
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laughter jack, a 

southerner with a 

military back¬ 

ground, still laughs 

about the chase 

today. "It was really 

cool/’ he says. 'M 

think we really 

scared her. Jt was 

pretty neat. " Neat? 

Neat? Must we 

point out to Jack 

that be lost her? 

Actually, Jack 

was full of enter¬ 

prise. At CIA 

headquarters in Lang¬ 

ley, where campers ar¬ 

rived in about the fourth week of the program, he could be found in a 

strategic-planning room perched over a four-by-four-foot map of Turkey, 

even though his real job that day was doing paperwork down the hall. He 

sipped a Coke and listened as three middle-aged men argued over likely Rus¬ 

sian advances through the Caucasus, Would they enter through Armenia in 

the east? Down the Black Sea to the Bosporus? Both at the same time? At 

some point, Jack had to leave this excitement to return to processing a re¬ 

quest to administer a polygraph to an American abroad, A woman had been 

recruited by an agency field office and had to be cleared by the lie detector 

before she could be "activated." By the time the request was complete, it 

would have been signed by 15 officials—all the way up to the deputy director 

of the Directorate ol Operations. 

Poor gung ho jack. When he first arrived at Langley, he felt as if he were 

tapping into the nerve center of world intelligence, especially when he and 

the other campers were secretively shown highly sensitive documents. “The 

whole thing was perfectly designed,” Jack says, "to make you think, Wow! 

Like, I 'm really in the loop/ 

But two days after 

being shown a clas¬ 

sified communique 

from a foreign head 

of state, Jack read its 

contents almost ver¬ 

batim in the newspa¬ 

per. “You realize," he 

says now, "that most 

of what goes on at 

CIA headquarters is 

no different than at 

any other govern¬ 

ment agency." Em¬ 

ployees arrived at 

9:00 and left at 5:00. 

Paperwork was 

checked and double- 

checked, protocol re¬ 

ligiously observed. 

The program's di- 
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rectors must have realized that at this point rhey could be losing their audi¬ 

ence, so they made sure the sexiest memories of spy camp were freshest in 

the participants minds as they returned to college. To this end, the CIA 

dew all 20 campers in a private jer to 'the farm/ a secluded base in south¬ 

ern Virginia, Every two-bit conspiracy theorist has heard of the farm. Offi¬ 

cially known as Camp Peary and operated by the Department of Defense, it 

is one of the most famous paramilitary-training centers in America. And re¬ 

member, it is run by the Department of Defense and has nothing whatsoever to 

do with the CIA. 

At the farm the campers could revel in the blackened-face, plastic-explo¬ 

sive, silent-killer side of the business. "We got up in the morning and had 

to do calisthenics with this Marine who was, like, insane/ Jack recalls. “We 

did jogging and stuff, and we did some real cool stuff, like we got to shoot 

guns and stuff. They blewT stuff up for us and shot machine guns." The 

blowing-up-stuff part didn't always go according to plan. During one mu¬ 

nitions demonstration, the instructor attempted to teach the 

campers about an explosive known as C-4. He detonated 

some C-4 in a van, and the van blew up impressively. But 

then, engulfed in flames, it rolled down a hill toward 

some woods, stopping one roll short of setting the entire 

area on fire. Another misadventure occurred when Mark 

and his friends engaged in some unlikely counterespi¬ 

onage high jinks—they broke into the camp's bar one 

night, "Robbing the CIA has to be the dumbest thing 

you could ever do/1 he says now. 

Overall, though, this phase of the program provided 

valuable training. The campers practiced ' dead drops1' of 

information using hoi to wed-out fake rocks and tree 

trunks. In one class there were 9mm Brownings on every 

desk, which the campers loaded, unloaded and cleaned 

before caking them out ro the range to shoot. Campers 

learned techniques for following cars. They learned how 

to do a reverse 180 in an old Oldsmubile, flouting it in 

reverse, spinning it and then, without stopping, throw¬ 

ing it back into drive. They learned how to recruit agents 

in the field, how to trade information, how to bribe. 

They learned to laugh when one of their number wTas kid¬ 

napped by patently unthreatening, make-believe terrorists. 

Irishman talked about Dublin 

fogs and whiskey. Unfortunately 

for the hapless Mark, who had 

drawn the Hungarian military at¬ 

tache, the dinner was a buffet, and 

so Mark spent the evening unsuc¬ 

cessfully pursuing his target 

around the room. 

How important was the dinner? 

Well, their performances ac k may 

or may not have been the deciding 

factor as to whether Jack Smith 

and Mark Jones were offered jobs 

with the agency—actually, Mark 

believes that his enthusiastic drink- 

The camper sitting across from Jack at the diplomatic 

reception that ended the trainee program had had bad luck. His dinner 

companion lor the evening was the ambassador from Zimbabwe, and this 

person treated him with suspicion, preferring to pay more attention to his 

prime rib than to his neighbor. The ambassador responded to even the most 
innocuous overture with, "What do you want with me?” or "Why are you so 

curious about my job and my country?" 

Of course, the Zimbabwean ambassador was not really the Zimbabwean 

ambassador, but a CIA case officer playing a part, The officers' club at 

Camp Peary was ft lied that evening with pseudocharges and mock minis¬ 

ters, each of whom was intended to try a specific camper s politesse in a for¬ 

mal setting that teemed with experienced intriguers. The scene even 

included a fake TV-news crew with an anchorwoman, wffio eerily called 

herself Jessica Savkcb, interviewing guests. Jack was lucky, though—his 

assignment was the Irish general consul, and since Ireland is friendly to the 

United States, the consul, in the interest of realism, had no choice but to 

be easygoing. While jack's co-camper struggled, jack and the 

ing just might have been held 

against him—but Jack received an 

offer and Mark did not, The lesson 

is, if you go to spy camp, make 

sure your dinner partner is the cul¬ 
tural attache from Canada. 

The CIA won't tell us exactly 

how much if spent on spy camp. Tt 

was costly/' is all a spokesman will 

say. "Very costly." The agency now 

faces a tightened budget, and has 

decided the trainee program svas not 

worth the expense. Spy camp has 

been abandoned, we are told. For a 

while, at least, Fidel Castro is safe 

from assassination by macrame. J 
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THE GHASTLY INSIDE STORY OP HOW THE RIGHT-TO-LIFE 

MOVEMENT STOCKPILES AND USES ABORTED FETUSES 

last August, Harley David 
Belew—the guy who’d made head¬ 
lines during the Democratic convention 
in New York the month before by presenting 
Bill Clinton with a fetus—was told the following: story by a 
woman from Los Angelos. { phot o o r a p h r y m a t t m a h u kin} 
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F ABORTION] 
T£SUS j 

IS CODING J 

She said it was right after the nomination, when Clin¬ 

ton was campaigning in California, Inspired, she said, by 

Belew’s success in New York, she resolved to give anoth¬ 

er fetus to the candidate. At a campaign rally in On¬ 

tario, the woman and her boyfriend waited in a throng. 

She was hoping Clinton would work the crowd and that 

she would be able to spring her fetus, which she had in a 

scaled plastic bag, upon him. Sure enough, Clinton 

waded in among his fans. He came closer and closer, 
uncil^- 

“Suddenly/ He lew said, “the circle dosed up and he 

was swept away. She had been waiting for just the right 

moment, and here he was leaving. The right moment 

was gone/' Still, she told Belew, she didn’t give up* 

ists have carried fetuses in miniature caskets cross-coun¬ 

try, exhibited them in churches, paraded them around in 

Wichita and Buffalo and thrust them at prochoke candi¬ 

dates and officials. And now, with the right-to-life 

movement in its politically weakest position in years, 

the prospect of organizers resorting more frequently to 

fetus-flashing to energize followers seems entirely likely 

(assuming the murdering-doctors approach doesn't catch 

on), “Showing a dead fecus is not gory/P says the Rev¬ 

erend Keith Tucci, the new leader of Operation Rescue, 

the besoknown militant right-to-lifc organization. 

"Making dead fetuses is gory/' Perhaps, but the obsessive 

handling of dead fetuses by anti-abortionists, as the se¬ 

cret recent history of this tactic certainly shows, is 

You didn’t throw it?" Belewr said to her. bizarre and fetishistic. 

Scheidler decided tc 
fetuses in his cliildreri 

“I threw it/' she said. 

Not accurately, and not to any effect. No one noticed, 

and after Clinton left and the crowd thinned, she found 

the fetus next to a garbage can under a tree. 

Although Clinton's encounter with Belew was the 

most publicized example of this gambit, flashing or dis¬ 

playing or shoving a fetus into a well-known pro- 

choker’s hands has for a few years been one of the more 

reliable publicity-generating tactics of the right-to-life 

movement. Reasoning that physical revulsion could be 

instantly translated into moral revulsion, anti-abonion- 

Conrad Stanley Wojnar rs the executive director 

of Des Plaines Pro-Life, an Illinois anti-abortion group 

headquartered in a working-class suburb near O'Hare 

Airport. In January 19$8, Wojnar got a couple of anony¬ 

mous calls from a woman who said she worked at Vital- 

Med, a pathology lab located in Northbrook, a 

well-to-do suburb about 25 miles northwest of the Loop. 

The woman said she was quirting her job, Wojnar later 

said, because the aborted fetuses the lab examined "were 

turning green and they were smelling a lot/' 

Wojnar said he would try to find someone to bury the 

fetuses and passed the information along to Tim Murphy, 
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Randall Terry (in tie), Robert Schenck, fetus; Harley 
Betew (in cowboy hat), fetus; the Green Beret of the prolife 

movement, Joe Scheidler, surrounded by the enemy 

then a 30-year-old bakery-truck driver and protege of 

Joe Scheidier, whom Patrick Buchanan calls the Green 

Beret of the prolife movement, Wojnar knew that 

Murphy had earlier been involved in what he called a 

body find, when members of the Pro-Life Action 

League sorted through the Dumpsters of Chicago's 

Michigan Avenue Medical Center (During that excur¬ 

sion, Murphy picked boxes containing fetuses out of a 

Dumpster and rook them home on the bus. He kept the 

boxes in his apartment for a while, then curiosity got the 

better of him and he and some buddies opened the boxes 

and examined the contents. He described looking at a 

ing. Finally, after working his way back to a corner, he 

found dozens of boxes, about one foot square, stacked on 

shelves. In each box were around 50 Baggie-size Whirl- 

paks,M each holding a placenta, the preservative formalin 

and an aborted fetus. The material was properly pack¬ 

aged and properly stored and was waiting to be picked 

up by a medical disposal company in accordance with 

^eep a bunch, of the 
s backyard 

16-week-old ferns: "One guy had tweezers, and he pulled 

the skin back, and all the brains had been sucked out and 

there was nothing there. It was the weirdest thing/’) 

Wojnar had picked the right man, and on a Saturday 

night in January 1388, Murphy and Bea Penovich, 

whom he has since married, cook a ride up to North¬ 

brook. In a cluster of nearly deserted industrial build¬ 

ings they found Vital-Mcds loading dock. The garage 

door was open, and right inside was the storage space. 

Leaving Penovich behind in her car, Murphy started 

looking through the barrels and boxes marked as medi¬ 

cal waste. He opened barrel after barrel but found noth- 

playhouse 
health regulations. Murphy grabbed four of the boxes 

and scurried back to the car. Over the next ten months, 

he and Penovich, along with several accomplices, would 

take something like 5,000 aborted fetuses. 

What to do with them was a problem right from the 

start. “Neither Bea nor I could keep them where we 

were living/1 Murphy told SPY. "She was living with her 

mother, and* . .1 was renting a room, and there was just 

no space/ They found a pay phone and began calling 

some of their anti-abortion pals. " Well, you can’t bring 

'em here, ’ he recalls people saying. Finally he called his 

handler, Wojnar. As it turned out, Wojnar and his wife 
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fetus displayed to mom in Atlanta, 198©; crosses for Tallahassee aborted-faaby- 
burial site; prolife poster children at GOP convention, 1992 

were hosting a dinner party for another right-to-life fam¬ 

ily, and he quickly agreed to let Murphy drop off the fe¬ 

tuses. The menfolk at the party took the boxes out of the 

car trunk and pur them in Wojnars shed, where it was 

cold and they figured they would keep better. 

From the outset, Murphy intended to bury the fetuses. 

He thought he and his cohorts would be doing a 

'dignified thing, burying a fellow human being/' 

Obviously, Murphy could have buried the fetuses al¬ 

most immediately, but he hadn't worked for Joe Scheid- 

ler without learning something, Scheidler, founder of the 

Pro-Life Action League, is a former journalist and Hack 

and favors the publicity-generating approach in all 

things; ACT UP has nothing on Sc he idler. During 

demonstrations outside abortion clinics he has been 

known to yell at patients, "Close your legs, whore!' 

Scheidler, who was fired as director of Illinois Right to 

Life for embarrassing the group in public, has explained 

his tactics: " You can try for 50 years to do it the nice, po- 

been performed in clinics around the country, which then 

sent the fetuses to Vitai-Med for routine testing, and be¬ 

cause the bags were labeled, the anti-abortionists decided 

to try co get the fetuses buried near their relatives. The 

idea that they might be using the fetuses wTas never raised; 

that issue had been addressed at a previous body find. 

"Somebody, ' Murphy recalls, "said that these poor little 

babies, where they are, if they could speak, they would 

probably want their bodies to be used in order to have the 

horror of that exposed/' 

So Murphy and Penovich continued to collect fetuses. 

Their drive to Northbrook practically became their 

standing Saturday-night date. Sometimes they may even 

have doubled—a month later Milwaukee's premier anti- 

abortion couple, Edmund Miller and Monica Migliorino, 

started coming. Migliorino, a Scheidler protegee and 

part-time Marquette University theology professor, had 

been a self-styled freelance nun and publicly declared her 

celibacy as a sacrifice to the anti-abort ion cause. Then she 

Randall Terry likes i 
the airport X-ray mact 
Ike way, or you can do it next week the nasty way/1 

In this motherlode of aborted fetuses, Murphy recog¬ 

nized a potential publicity bonanza: They could hold a 

mass funeral. “The reason many body finds don’t ever 

amount to very much is because prolifers go through the 

trash and they'll find, like,.maybe 20, and right away 

they'll go to the media, and that really isn't, you know, 

all that much news. But we kept going and going and 

getting them....We ended up with 600_That's a whole 

lot more than 20 or 30—and that is rtews/' 

In fact, Murphy and his accomplices could hold not 

one mass funeral but several: Because the abortions had 

married Miller; they recently had a baby. 

As week after wrcek passed, the fetuses really started pil¬ 

ing up. Miller and Migliorino agreed to take the Milwau¬ 

kee fetuses, and a right-to-lifer in Chicago volunteered to 

wrap a bunch of the boxes in plastic and store them in his 

basement. A number of the fetuses had been sent to Vitai- 

Med from a clinic in Raleigh, North Carolina; Raleighs 

leading anti-abortion family, the O’Keefes, donated $150 

so that the fetuses could be kept in a rented bin at a self¬ 

storage complex. Joe Scheidler decided to keep a bunch of 

them in his childrens backyard playhouse. 

Predictably, keeping the fetuses proved messy, Mur- 
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phy ran into difficulty counting and sorting the bags. 

"'Some of the bags had begun to leak/' he wrote in an ar¬ 

ticle in a Pro-Life Action League newsletter, ‘The blood 

and formalin had gotten on the other bags, dried and 

stuck them together [ike glue. Sometimes when 1 tried 

to peel them apart, a bag that was full would break and 

start to leak, compounding the problem. Blood and for¬ 

malin was leaking all over the place, creating an unbe¬ 

lievable stench," Murphy said that one day he wore out 

pair after pair of rubber gloves cleaning up until by the 

middle of the night he was using his bare hands. He 

ended up with caked formalin under his fingernails for 

weeks, ’1 was scrubbing it and scrubbing it, and it was 

weird," he told spy. "1 couldn't get it off." 

After several more months of body finds, the big 

burials started. There was a small ceremony in Milwau¬ 

kee in March, but in July, 2,000 were buried by Chica¬ 

go's Joseph Cardinal Bernardin, The next month, 157 

were buried in Raleigh, and in September, 1,200 were 

buried in Milwaukee. Later, 1,000 went to Tallahassee. 

After the Chicago ceremony. The Chicago Sun-Times 

quoted a spokesman for the Pro-Life Action League as 

saying the fetuses had been obtained during the spring 

and winter from hospital and abortion clinics in Raleigh, 

Fargo, Wilmington and Bayonne, Of course, this was not 

true: The abortions had been performed at National 

Women's Health Organization clinics in those areas, bur 

they had all been swiped from Northbrook. After the 

3 put fetuses through 
Lues “for shock value” 

Still, the weeks spent building inventory were nor 

completely wasted, propaganda-wise. Although Miglio- 

rino took pictures of many of the fetuses, she and her 

colleagues agreed that the larger ones made better sub¬ 

jects. HIn most of the bags 1 couldn’t really see anything 

except the placenta and the formalin/1 Murphy wrote in 

his article. "But 1 know from working on an or her body 

find that if you empty the bag onto a plate and pick 

though the placenta, you can find and reassemble most 

of the body parts. Reassembling body parts, while one of 

the saddest and grisliest jobs that anyone could ever do, 

is absolutely necessary if you want to take pictures." 

September burials, Susan Hill, who was president of all 

the clinics involved, began to suspect where all the fe¬ 

tuses were coming from, and she pressed Vital-Med to 

figure out exactly how. The lab started storing fetal re¬ 

mains indoors, and so the last successful fetus retrieval 

was more chan four years ago, on October 23, 19^8. 

Besides holding the big burials, the group also sent 

small groups of fetuses to anti-abortionists arou nd the 

country who wanted to hold their own funerals, Murphy 

says fetuses were sent only to those who wanted to bury 

them. They got a lot of requests from people who want¬ 

ed to show a fetus to a judge or put it on public display. 
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"Nope, you can't have them/" he says he told them, 

Murphy and Scheidler both say all the Vital “Med fetuses 

have been buried, the last of them three years ago* Both 

arc careful to add, “To the best of my knowledge/’ 

Whether or not all the Northbrook fetuses have 

been buried, fetus-flashing continues. Where, if not 

Northbrook, do the more recent fetuses come from? 

Right-to-lifers tell stories of finding Dumpsters full of fe¬ 

tuses behind clinics. According ro Linda Thompson, a 

constitutional-law attorney who has studied antichoice 

groups, they tell these stories to the authorities and the 

media to try to get the clinics in trouble for illegal dispos¬ 

al and to generate publicity. Usually the clinics prove 

their innocence by showing how they've paid a medical 

disposal firm to take care of all their medical waste. 

Anti-abortionists also say they receive fetuses from 

friendly pathologists; Tim Murphy, for example, says he 

was given 60 aborted fetuses by a pathologist in Chicago 

at about the same time as the Vital-Med thefts* Some 

prochoicers theorize that the fetuses, particularly those 

that are intact, have not been aborted but were miscar¬ 

ried or stillborn, 

Sometimes fetuses arrive more serendipitously. Debbie 

Huddnal of Houston, who founded Victory for the Un¬ 

born, described how she got her fetus in Pro-Life Action 

News: "I got a call that Chad [a friend] was on his way to 

my house with an aborted baby he had found inside a 

clinic...*He had gone to the clinic, located in a high-rise 

office building, wich two of his children.** .They were 

planning to picket it. He wrent into the office, which was 

unlocked..,and entered a room full of trays with the bod¬ 

ies of dead babies. There were buckets holding the bodies 

of larger babies* He took,..one of the buckets and left,1' 

They named him David* 

' Baby David" went on to become one of several celebri¬ 

ty fetuses, attaining a kind of poster-child'status. Another 

hands of Operation Rescue founder Randall Terry* Other 

celebrity fetuses include Baby Stephen, which a Virginia 

State Senate candidate carried around with her in 1991, 

and Baby Tia, first put on display in Wichita in 1991 by 

the Reverend Robert Schenck of Tonawanda, New York, 

Schenck and his twin brother, Paul, who were born 

Jewish, are now Assembly of God ministers. He says that 

in June 1991 he was at a speaking engagement in Okla¬ 

homa when a pathologist presented him with four fetuses. 

One, which he showed to the press, he named Baby Tia, 

Right-to-lifers said at the time that the fetus was 25 

weeks old—in the third trimester—and would have been a 

black child. Reporters pressed the Sedgwick County 

deputy coroner into examining the fetus; his unofficial 

conclusion was that the fetus was younger than 25 weeks 

and that its race was white, and that it had not necessarily 

even been aborted. 

Schenck maintains, implausibly, that he wanted to bury 

Baby Tia but couldn't get a death certificate to make it 

legal. Instead, he took the fetus to the big protest in Buffa¬ 

lo in April 1992* When police arrested him, they took the 

fetus and gave it to the Erie County medical examiner, 

who said, officially, that it was a fetus that had been still¬ 

born at 20 weeks, not aborted, Schenck says the three fe¬ 

tuses obtained with Baby Tia were buried, Perhaps they 

were, but within three months he had his hands on anoth¬ 

er one. He was part of the group that gave one to Bill 

Clinton during the Democratic convention in New York, 

The anti-abortion movement planned to demon- 

strate the seriousness of its opposition to Clinton during 

convention week in New York. Randall Terry, Schenck 

and Joe Foreman, founder of the Milwaukee-based Mis¬ 

sionaries to the Pre-Born, took a room together at the 

Milford Plaza Hotel, on West 45th Street, On July 11, 

Terry displayed a fetus at a Manhattan abortion clinic and 

vowed to get one into Clinton's hands by the end of the 

After the men cliech 
they’d forgotten 

was ‘Baby Choice.” Although anti-abortionists like to 

demonstrate the personhood of a fetus by giving it a name, 

in the case of Baby Choice several fetuses have played the 

role, much the way several collies played Lassie, joe 

Scheidler and Jerry Horn, a Wisconsin pastor who was 

walking cross-country with fellow evangelist Norman 

Stone with an ensemble of Baby Choices in satin-lined 

coffins, cook a Baby Choice to NOW s March on Washing¬ 

ton in March 1986, wffiere it was confiscated by police and 

not returned. Two months later Horn and Stone buried a 

Baby Choice in Delaware. In April 1989, Baby Choice ap¬ 

peared at the New Covenant Church in New York in the 

week. In response, the New York attorney general slapped 

Operation Rescue with an injunction against showing a 

fetus to Clinton or AI Gore, Terry, Schenck and Foreman 

were joined by an unnamed volunteer who had flown a 

fetus in from the Midwest. The volunteer, Schenck told 

SPY, carried the fetus on his person so that airport security 

guards would not be alerted* Schenck said Randall Terry, 

on the other hand, likes to put the fetuses through the air¬ 

port X-ray machines, “for shock value.” 

On July 12, Terry and the others decided to check out 

of theit room at the Milford Plaza and move to the Inter¬ 

Continental Hotel, on East 48th Street, where Clinton 
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was headquartered. According to a 

Milford Plaza spokesperson, the men 

had finished checking out when they 

apparently realized they had forgotten 

something. 

Hey, if I don V have the fetuses and you 

don't have the fetuses—oh, no! 

The anti-abortionists scrambled 

back to the room, only to find that a 

maid had already discovered a box con¬ 

taining three fetuses. The hotel called 

the police. Schenck maintains he was 

purposely leaving the box until last 

and that they had not finished check¬ 

ing out, I le says they were tackled by 

security guards, and that Foreman 

ended up being held to the ground 

with a knee on his neck. The hotel dis¬ 

putes this and says the police let the 

anti-abortionists run off with the box. 

Foreman, Schenck and a third man, 

Harley David Be lew, then checked into 

the Inter-Continental. Belew, a 37- 

year-old radio commentator who lives 

in Binghamton, New York, had decid¬ 

ed he was going to try to give a fetus to 

Clinton, Belew says the two had an ear¬ 

lier encounter at a prochoice march in Washington, 

where he held Clintons gaze after shouting, " Bill, you 

were raised better than this!'1 

On July 14, Belew posted himself outside the Inter¬ 

Continental at about 6:00 a.m. At around 8:00, Clinton 

emerged in jogging clothes. Belew asked for an auto¬ 

graph, but Clinton passed him by and got into a car. 

"God/1 Belew says he silently prayed, "I thought you 

wanted me to do this. "Just then, Belew says, Clinton got 

back out of the car and came over to him; Belew wonders 

on the street, ac least until police 

showed up and took them away. After 

questioning them, the cops charged 

Belew, Schenck and Foreman with 

transporting a fetus into the city, im¬ 

proper disposal of a fetus and removal 

ol human remains from place of 

death. When the accused heard the 

last one (which was later dropped), 

they took it as acknowledgment of 

how righteous they were, and Schenck 

asked his interrogators, ' Do you mind 

if we thank God for this?," then led 

his fellows in prayer. 

The other charges are still pending. 

Right-to-lifers promise that 

fetus-flashing will continue. Schenck 

says he knows of groups that plan to 

display fetuses in crowded thorough¬ 

fares this year so everyone, not just 

enemy public officials, can see them. 

One group from Madison, Wis¬ 

consin, Collegians Activated to Liber¬ 

ate Life, pledged to present Hillary 

Rodham Clinton with an aborted 

fetus during Inauguration Week. 

They didn't succeed, but they may have found consola¬ 

tion in a story that is now making the rounds in right-ro- 

life gossip, the latest in a long line of alternate realities 

retold so often that they’re actually believed. According 

to the tale, an anti-abort ionise from Indiana crying to get 

into the prc-Inaugural church service flirted with a Secret 

Service agent, who immediately gave her passes. Not just 

ordinary passes, but passes to sit with the firsL family, 

After the service she was told to stay put, but she made 

some gesture toward Bill Clinton, the story goes, and 
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FAUX FETUSES 
FOR SALE 

TOR THOSE WITH NO ACCESS TO 

A MEDICAL-WASTE DUMPSTER, 

MUSEUM REP] 1C AS OFFERS THE 

PRODUCT A ROVE. <EN FACT, IT 

HAS THE FEATURES OF A 

SO-21-WEEKOLD FETUS.) RIGHT 

TOLIFER JOE SCHEIDLER KEEPS 

ONE ON HIS DESK AND PUT 

SOY SAUCE IN rITLE WATER TO 

MAKE rr LOOK “REAL YL-CKY." 

whether Clinton recognized him from their earlier en¬ 

counter. Belew handed Clinton a pen and some paper and 

then pulled out the fetus and brought it within a foot of 

Clinton’s face. "What about the babies. Governor''" he 

asked. Clinton headed back to the car but then turned 
% 

and tossed Belew his pen back. Clinton later described 

the incident as tlno big deal." 

After Clinton left, Belew went back up to his room. 

When he told Foreman and Schenck what he had done, 

the excited anti-abortionists decided to hold a press con¬ 

ference in the hotel lobby immediately. The hotel quickly 

evicted them, but the men continued talking to reporters 

when he hugged her, she whispered in his ear, ‘Bill, 

America has got to stop killing babies. She then hugged 

Hillary and told her, '"Hillary, it is not Gods law to kill 

babies.'' And then, the story goes, Hillary recoiled, as¬ 

sumed her natural shrewish demeanor and shot back, "It 

is Gods law to kill babies " Right-to-lifers say they were 

surprised by Hillary's response in the tale. (Hillary Clin¬ 

tons staff denies the story.) 

'When Clinton gor elected, we didn't close shop," 

says Joe Scheidler. 'Clinton will have to view dead ba¬ 

bies for his four years, or eight, or whatever. We re going 

to make sure of that.1' J 
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on H111 j despite Limbaugh s prom¬ 

ises, have nor appeared—except in 

Tyrrell’s own magazine, where they 

have provoked no shock or embar- 

James Wolcott Swings at Liberal 

Wiffle Balls; Harold Brodkey 

Walks the Beat; Sting Farts 

by T- IV- Irwin 

Some critics are beginning to feel guilty about try¬ 
ing to ignore Hush Limbaugh* There can be no other expla¬ 
nation for the appearance in the New York Times Book Review 
of a review of his first book, The Way Things Ought to Be, which 

was published almost six months earlier. R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr had 
chided the Times in his irrelevantly right-wing American Spectator 
for neglecting to review the book despite the alarming fact that it had 

rassment whatsoever. 

Tyrrell goes on to call Limbaugh 

'The greatest American since George 

Washington.' This demented opin¬ 

ion is evident among liberal journal¬ 

ists, many of whom have become 

Limbaugh revisionists. It may be the 

mirror image ot the curious pulling- 

back one sees in the press in regard 

to Bill Clinton, as if journalists were 

feeling guilty for having supported 

him so eagerly before the election. 

In The New Yorker, James Wol¬ 

cott, in his review of Limbaugh"s TV 

show, does not hesitate to take up 

the cause. He begins with the aston¬ 

ishing statement, “If it weren't for 

radio, Hitler would have gone down 

in history as a minor wart. ' Wolcott, 

who physically used to be something 

of a Limbaugh clone* goes on to crit¬ 

icize those critics who have not 

been on the Times's best-seller list for 18 weeks: 'The liberals will not 

review it, but it bobs atop the bestseller list [ike a bright cork*,..” Per¬ 

haps Tyrrell confuses popular success 

with literary notability, or perhaps he 

really does believe Rush Limbaugh 

to be 'a great force... ecologist of the 

Kulturmog, sonorous and debonair 

liberal-basher” who has “distilled his 

wit and good sense into a very read¬ 

able book,” Tyrrell further says that 

Limbaugh has “an historian’s devo¬ 

tion to Truth.1' Tyrrell thinks himself 

devoted enough to truth to capitalize 

the word. He quotes Limbaugh: 

“The vast majority of American peo¬ 

ple DID NOT [Limbaugh s caps] be¬ 

lieve Anita Hill. I ll tell you this: the 

truth [that word again] about this 

whole sordid attempt to destroy a 

mans life will eventually find its way 

into the mainstream press—several 

respected and accomplished journal¬ 

ists and scholars are already discover¬ 

ing and reporting information that is 

devastating to Anita Hill—and when 

it does, you who have supported and 

believed her will be embarrassed and 

shocked.” This passage contains all 

the threats, all the paranoia, all the 

bullying of demagoguery. The goods 

sufficiently appreciated Limbaugh, 

He warns, “Advocates of sweet rea- 

kipy righted m 
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son like Anna Quindlen and Russell 

Baker are fighting a futile battle in 

their attempt to keep the adrenaline 

buzz of talk radio out of TV, the po¬ 

litical process, and everyday dis¬ 

course,.,. It isn't Limbaughs prob¬ 

lem that NPR's announcers all 

sound like Wiffle Balls. Liberals 

walk away from a fight, then wonder 

why they lost,1' Which 

fight? Vietnam? Civil 

rights? Abortion? 

Despite the curious 

timing of the Times 

review, Walter Good¬ 

man does not succumb 

to the Rush Limbaugh 

mystique: The book,., 

is a rant of opinions, 

gags and insults with 

a few facts or near 

facts sprinkled like the 

meat in last weeks 

stew. An awkward 

metaphor, but not in 

the lease obliging. 

The novelist Harold 

Brodkey writes a col¬ 

umn for The New York 

Observer that is often so mawkish and 

mannered that it sounds as if Gor¬ 

don Lish were moonlighting for 

him. Brodkey laments that New 

York "seems to be carried now by 

individuals’ optimism and will, 

which show fairly brightly, two cops 

grinning and calking to each other 

and patrolling on foot among the 

street neutralities — people wrho 

aren't so sure of themselves/ Is if 

the cops who aren’t sure of them¬ 

selves or the ' street neutralities,'' 

and if the ' street neutralities” showf 

optimism and will, wFhy are they 

neutral? Brodkey believes that "part 

of what is most wrong with the city 

now is the absence of homosexual 

street life, the obvious stuff....The 

swagger, the challenge, the human 

color, the style and electricity, is 

gone....I’m not writing about the 

individual souls who are absent. I'm 

writing about the city, and what 

we've lost. God, it s awful." More 

awful than the writing, which is 

saying something. 

Taking the prize for sc If-referenc¬ 

ing this month is the Neu■ York Times 

Book Review. In his review of 

Annemarie Sc hi mm el's The Mystery 

of Numbers, Paul Hoffman manages 

to squeeze in, Ms. Schimmel cites 

an article of mine showing that../ 

Given the Times's claim that it is 

scrupulous in the assignment of re¬ 

views, it is surprising 

that once having al¬ 

lowed Mr. Hoffman to 

review the book, no 

one then cut his men¬ 

tion of himself. 

In an article in Es- 

quire by Doug St an ton 

entitled “Yoga With 

Sting at the Ritz/' we 

learn that on a quick 

visit to the Brazilian 

rain forest, Sting was 

given drugged tea by 

his close personal 

friends the Amazonian 

Indians. Mistaking 

messages from the un¬ 

conscious for polished 

prose, Stanton writes 

in a pseudo-hallucinatory style that 

most of us thought had disap¬ 

peared in the late 1970s: And now 

[Sting] was losing control of him¬ 

self, maskless, flowing into the 

trees, no longer impermeable, part 

of the greenness sliding around 

him/' Since this iso t in quotes, we 

can't tell if Sting actually said this; 

perhaps Stanton was there with him 

and drank some of the tea himself? 

“After the feeling that he'd lost 

control came rwo hours of the most 

intense weeping, followed by pure 

joy, his body swirling out beyond 

the thatched huts, the fires, the 

hammocks where he slept, farting 

and talking late into the night with 

the Indians, He was outside him¬ 

self, in that perfect state of detach¬ 

ment he’d always sought as a sleep¬ 

less young man with drugs or 

women in the best hotels, singing 

'Roxanne/'' Now, that is really a 

hallucinatory image. The hotel 

room — not the odoriferous ham¬ 

mocks. 

UNFORTUNATE 
METAPHOR OF 

THE MONTH 

“One minute into 

this performance and 

[Janis Joplin's] not 

wearing her heart 

on her sleeve: 

all of her internal 

organs are draped 

over her body like 

a hideous new skin/’ 

—Greil Marcus, 
Interview 

The CRUNCH mood hat 
(adjustable) 

Crunch Gear Store 
Coming soon to 2130 Broadway 

Crunch Fitness 
54 £ 13th st 475 2018 

140 Charles st 633 6863 

162 W 83i”d St 875 1902 
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Gifts & T-Shirts 

SNOWDOMES BY MAIL, Weird and wonderful, 

GLOBAL SHAKEUP, 226} Westwood Elvd. #618. Los 

Angeles, CA 9006* *5, Catalog 12. 
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"SAME SHJT, DIFFERENT HEAD ' Buttons and 

bumper irirkcT. adorned with a photu of our President's 

bead, $3 each- Any combination of 3 or mote, #2 ttth- 

Ben Pendleton, 310 West Burlce St.. Martlniburg, W.V. 

25401. 
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STOP ATTACKERS! 70,000 voir STUN GUN. 

*69.95. STUN SPRAY *29,95. Non-kthal, FBI 

approved. Catalog, *4, State age. BT1. Bra 4177-SE, Mt. 

View. CA 9404O. 
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LI FES IZE STANDUPS. Montoe. Madonna, Clint, 

Jordan, Star Trefct babes (male and female) and more. 

Send 12 for photos and info to; Sign 'Em Up, 123 

Nevada Street, Hicks villr, NY 11801, 
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CONDOM-GRAMS! The prophylactics with personaJ- 

iieed presentations. Variety Pack with own personal mes¬ 

sage on fMckagmg, *14,95. (80Q) 925-6822; NY, (212} 

861-3993. PO Bax 695, NYC 10028. 
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PENISES OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM. Compar¬ 

ative anatomy chart (23“ x 35") depicts the male copu- 

! story organs or several animals, from man to whale. 

Features the finger]ike appendage of the porpoise penis, 

the extended urethra of the giraffe, and many other grn- 

itologkal oddities. A lithograph of rare quality suitable 

for framing and display, the pester includes an insert of 

descriptive text to complement the graphics. Whether 

used as an educational resource, a decoration for home ot 

Ciflicc. air u unique gift, Ptnim cf ihw Amimal Kingdom wa! I 

provide many hours of fascination and enjoyment. To 

order, send *8.95 + *2 for postage & handling to 

Scientific Novelty Co., Box 673-D, Bloomington, IN 

47402. Please allow 2 weeks for delivery. 

Stop The Whining Now! ABORT YOUR INNER 

CHILD. Black on white 10096 cotton T, sizes M, L, XL, 

*15.00. Checks payable to JDSi.gn, 3OH East Burlington, 

Suite 224, Iowa City, TA 52240. 

Publications 

UNDERGROUND OFFICE MEMOS BOOK. 

Hilarious, risqu6, authentic memosl Mature readers 

*3-00, cash or check. Ytndit Boox Publishing, Inc-, 

P.O- Box 18679, Indianapolis, IN 46218. 
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Atheist Books, booklets, greeting cards hFid products fur 

the heretical. Over 120 titles. American Atheist Frew, 

Dept, SP, PO Box 14505, Austin, TX 78761-4505, 

Complete catalog |L 
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INFOCULT The Journal of Strange Information, 

How Strange? You have no idea. Sample *3 to 

j. Walsh, PO Box 3124, East Hampton, NY 11957. 

Free! World's largest singles magatine, "Cupid's 

Destiny," International listings. Beautiful ladies. 

Handsome men. Pictures. Descriptions. Box 5637-SY, 

Reno, NV 89513 

CLINTON 4 YEAR COUNT DOWN’ CALENDAR. 

$10 t $2 S&H (Gl Res, add *.82 tax). Send ck ra mo to 

RT Prods., Ste. 870A, 505 So- Beverly Dr., Beverly 

Hills. CA 90212. 

Fan Club 

GEORGE STEPHANOPOULQS FAN CLUB, Info: 

Box 9804, Stanford, CA 94309. 

Video 

Amateur adult video catalog and more’ Send *3.00. 

r>nly 4-U, F-0 Box 3753-S, MPLS, MN 55403. 
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SOCIAL NUDE RECRE ATION. Europe's family natur- 

isr clubs. Contests. Vjtfoo earning |3. NATFAM (8Y), 

Bra 838. Venice. CA 90294. 
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FEMALE EJACULATION video. *49 95 + *4 5/H, 

state age; BLUETREE. Box 4177-YD, Mountain View, 

CA 94O40. 

Home Security 

SECURITY SILENT ALARM STICKERS. Fool poten¬ 

tial intruders. Looks authentic. For ret send *4.95 to 

CMK, Box 69432, LA, CA 9Q069- 

Announcements 

Say oa win? Ellen, 1 won y*. S. 
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Hippy Birthday TRACY GARBER! Have fun. Ed 
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KURT; Go figuie^we jtill miss youEl Love, the gang at 

SPY. 

Greg Klass IS the Minesweeper. 

Correspondence 

ATTRACTIVE Overseas ladies seek friendship, corre¬ 

spondence, Enee derails, Asian Experience, Box 1714LD, 

Na™tu, CA 94948, 415-897-2742. 

nriiEiiiBi,Bii-iHiirriiirinpi"i'*p«iiPiirii-iri‘i^riiiri'-ri"i-i^iiBriiTi>i'i- b-i a b r a b ■ 

MAKE FRIENDS IN ENGLAND! SCOTLAND! IRE¬ 

LAND! Customized penpal list. Free details: Trans¬ 

atlantic Penfriends, Box 2176Y,San Pedro, CA 90731. 

# + *B fe + B 4 ► + ■ B + B B P M«* ■»**■**■ P *a -4 n *4-a fe ■*■•■ ■■*§■■ ■‘MB 1-414 B>*B ■ 

GORGEOUS ASIAN LADIES SEEK CORRESPON¬ 

DENCE. Free color brochure! P,I.C., P.O. Box 

461B73S5, L.A.T CA 90046. (213) 650-1994. 

Russian Connection represents ID0i of cultured Russian 

females, doctors, teachers, artists, ere,, seeking friendship 

with American gentlemen. Box 700., Clayton, CA 

94517-0700. (510)671-2909, 

Telephone Numbers 

DOMINANT-SUBMISSIVE LOVE? Fetish? Intelligent 

adult conversation. (908) 284-8040. Love, Nancy. 

■ na rriafan ri na iRria a p B 4 p B- 4 - ftl ■**al+airra ■ P + 4 ■ “ - a itianai B iMH*r ¥ 4 B* + B fe fe 

MISTRESS EVA—aiminous, erudite—and Submissive 

Suzy offer unique phone fantasy. (908) 284-802E, 

ftai in 1 i' 1 ■ b ■ 1 9 p 1 irri 1 rmSfai Eta ietii b ■* a em litaa r i ■ »fan eIe kfliife#4 rtaanta 

LONELY? DISAPPOINTED OR SAD? Give yourself 

a treat! Call Dateline. L-900-659-4587. *2/noin. No 

minimum. 18 yrs, + . Leave a message. Get YOUR 

dream date today. 

P + 4 fe fe + a ■ J a ij.1 a lj ilij a s fea-B-P + 4 a s i.j a M a i feB-B P + i ■ a + a a pa a uiil ua pa.aa p ita p.na ■ aaa p 

MAN TO MAN. AIX MALE TALK LINE. Live, one- 

on-one. Nationwide Bulletin Board- (800) 776-625 3, 

Visa/MC- Only *1.25 per min. For voice mail only, (900) 

903-6266, only *2 per min. Must be 18 or older. Touch- 

cone phone required. NPP Productions, Reno, Nev. 

EROTIC LIVE HOT TALK!; 1-800-288-8636 V/MC, 

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FRFE 

LIVE PARTY LINE 1-217-792-3500 

LIVE MAN TO MAN LINE 1-217-792-3535 
i a a ■ a a r p i p r - s i i a r ^ n b r i a r r ^ a p ■ i a n r ■■ a b ■ a n -a a a r u a p -■ i p r i ^ a b b a u a a a b a a a ri. a a a a .a. a a 

NAUGHTY OR NICE?: 1-900-726-8999 

I HAVE A BAD REPUTATION 

I -800-28-GIRLS (44757) 

1-80O-2 B3-1469 

NOT A 900 #. NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED. 
iiMMriaiia!inamiriiriiatriiiTiami(jiBiiiiiii(rTiiriiiTiini 

MORE, MORE, MORE DOMINANCE 

1 -800-846-DEMI (3364) 

NOT A 900*. NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

I'M HOT, YOU R E HOT. WE'RE ALL HOT 

1-800-879-1122 

NOT A 900 #r NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED. 

EROTICA t-800-998-6662. 

Personals 

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS, worldwide, want corfesportfonce, 

friendship. Sample photos free! Hermes, Box 110660/F, 

Berlin lipGerni*ny, 
S B4 ■ B feB ■ SHI l-H ■ fe + 4 1#4 4 14-4 4 fe'!4 fe fe4-4 B I- + 4 fe fe4-4 B fei -i-fe + l-a fe + 4 afe + 4 fe-pJ 4 fe + 4 Pfe + fe fe-ri fefla fe 

LOOKING FOR HARMONIOUS RELATIONSHIP? 

Meet beautiful educated ladies w1 traditional values 

worldwide. Free phoso brochure. EAST-WEST, Box 

814, Tolland. CT 06064, Phone: (203) 872-8107, fat 

(203) H72-8R3L 

Lonely death row prisoner seeks sincere friend for 

exchange of thoughti and dreams. Michael Lambrix 

#482053, P.O. Box 221 (A-l), Raiford, FL 32D83. 

Id slate an ad, send materials io Wi C assifieds, 5 Union 
Square West NewM. D.Y. 10003. attn.. Jana fhllingshead. 

Please include your daytime telephone numb# m address. 
For informal on call (212) 635-5550 or fin (2121633-3S4S. 

Classified Ads: $<C per Im (two-line rnm muni); 
125 per 11ce for two or more consecutive months. PER¬ 

SONALS: 525 psr line; add $10 for a SPr to Classi¬ 
fied Display: $160 per column inch; SI55 for two or 

more consecutive months. Ml orders nr ust he prepaid. 

AMERICA’S 
BEST KEPT 

SECRET 

1-800486-KISS 
Talk or just listen in 
No credit card needed 
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Rubber Slumps 
SK\ / 

hthrivDmnr , 

CsiCaiogue #l!gfw=s-' cJ 

QODU$Kmw 

smm% 

Wheiiiw you cat lhai i <3 dt not depones jpan if c success ::1 >uut 

JOB INTERVIEW!! 
T- . -Mr: and mtghdul pndt mH „' <k ri-j nfta! you ntal ip Muesli Tips 
un *w. BPpl^ws vt to “ •;1 If nf ':M Sti Cl. It in an interve«K 
#ij‘ jtsu jhj-.ildp Aha! r*.' shot's mwfa, hMii •; <hwld is ' ,rcdTCi 
Km -v a “m get t u$ r wmtir ,*..**? "iien?.* wcste ■ it rg *• n fv ten 
«$*»#! Fn.t pi* tttuld th-ir !P« diffEiBfttf Jefoecn ftflfg lt*fZ Y.i «»?1 

i :i ■ r iwnd *. -K -r ■ t'« Miy fcw ■■ r.^-yr--;.- -m insure 
!■• -’■•!? 5-i ?r ;ynd ■• u ■, ■•yr.’i Jutfinous 15fo-' '•!•*•• 
Hai'A-dy #2M). folia; Trk JSJH 39Li? i« + ? to .1 wtniii r.y del.wi'i 

WOMEN WITH BALLS 
FULLCOiOk klpkduuciicp-i 
OP I^XPHIAfL'a MASTtRPIKI 

100% COTTON T-SHIRTS 
torg# & X-Urge 

S 17. Ml i fitjlihIl'a shippaFVE 
>k-ni 4 ti+^-i->: 

tlNI-VY Vt-lil'llill 111 ! m9 114 I % 
I’ll Huh. |lh?A7-S 

Oak I mill V \ 94* IN 

3 

You've heard Limbaugh on the radio. You Ve see.iv 
him on TV Perhaps you've even, read his book 

^iou* maybe tftni k ready to tall the uwid: 

FLUSH RUSH! 
L 1 1 1 L *■ 

SllMPfR SUCKfhS 1-J3. ?-J5. 5-S1D 1M17 aiS. v.-•- 
ri • Pi' r. Bund * L'l-fr 1 CO i :,0 . i SOtH) i 5 "> rB '61 

COW VIS 
The "Bovine King" ol Roth o' ftelf 
sings "fire Ynri Holbein Tonight1 

Red. Btods ri Him:! ori Whrle 
100% tahon T-shirt M, L XL 
(Parody lyrics on back ol shin ) 

SI6 00 ■ S3 Oil fJ H Check or U 0 
Wrifc Itir yuur F^FE >cal.i ng tr^i.iy1 

[JONtHEflO COMICS ' Wearable Humor 
PCI tan fiauG. StfavmlwQ K.»1H-0B3fi 

91U6 \2jt, J A 
SHIRT 

Slit Hfllji Gran on lAihRi 1QK Cotton 
k Ton-Oufiiny I luiTwwGia rn t 
_ " • i i>l XJ' 5bH*viUMtTo<D i, 
C iTS.DDt* + i3.0Os> 
sr 1 ■ ■1••w"h >•" •*■ - *«• **- l-h'“ ■ «■ ■ 
s, i ... M‘"T. •■ "I 1 I . - i-i : ■ 

CABLE TV Descramblers & Converters 

STOP RENTING! 
Save Money - Own Your Own Equipment 
All Major Brand Names ■ Free 30 Day Trial 
Dealers Wanted * FREE CATALOG 

Add-On 
Cable Co. 1-800-334-8475 

SKIIIIOY li ICY-- 

I f i s was i i in ks 
Mlliki^, .3innUilk-H A. hihiu' pjiliiKkHi 

’’iitiiij'i Vatu|F I' i it-iiils 

1 _/ SS i'll \ L i . i. i * k • 11-. r>L ilii’iJ-/r ,iIiliii 

Vi. m iiil l hi/ih,! i.'fi’.iom i.i'_n Ik’ h>h UJ pul A privut: 111-1111 .. u ■■ 
Sail.. ||: ■■■!,. •- H- l’ir UM’.I -<r ik'i! •» Hr- llllllUl |”Jlf|'0*i'4 tel IS 
s.UihIjh^eii>4t (rtp.iruiHu-iJ iir 1- nil Ki-liiml . :F- I.1 

hi j;d ihik piiMcrld a .idling ik't.r.L', Send MA\ wNj V'.'? li* 
■ Vila M .: k-:-.'Vi VVVI.mL-HI.. i J Vi.VrfA K'-kMlV HllJKjH 

THE TREnrtEL 

T-SHIRT COMPANY 

CALL: 800- 
873-6635 

( THAT'S 800 
TREMMEL) 

FOR A FREE 

72 DIFFERENT 
DESIGNS I 

ORDER: 
"BITCH/COW’' 

MULTI.COUOR T'S-HIItT ON WHITE HEAVYWEIGHT [BflS COTTON 
M. I_. XL: $16 - >C >C 1_: $IO 

ADD $1.50 iHiPPING FOK I SHlBT; S4.S0 FOR 2. 
3 OR MORI-FREE SHIPPING ■ IDA.H tPH CENTRAL TIME . 

IW ■ CUA W NTE ED RETUS N ■ MASTERCARD r VI5 A' AME Xi DSC V R 
on 5-tHD CHECK OR MC TO P. 0. box E4 ■ DALLAS.. TX TSlOft 

SHfflTS 6r BAYNHAM. RAi TROLL> ftALPH STEAQMAM. 
"THE QUtGMAN'S+Hl‘ wtLUAM NFALY AND PAORI* 

GREG T-Shirts. (ioo% c.’ifl j-S'3?6 

Sweatshirts 9$ 

BRADY i3 !*t l*'r U SD h «kt 
5«nd CTw^drM 0. to 

IS 

GOD 
Lter-Ts 

7777 Fay Ava , Stfl. K153Y 
La JoUa.CA 3K137 

M vdn 130 or men **n inj irf Bir 

CAr*«Wift J*»M *Od r.T* !>*(** T*i 

Peace 

Junkies 

FREE CATALOG 

1-800-8.TCJNKY 

one op these: things 

jjfc ij- 

tOQ% c otron 
npriRilafi alhprhXBvA* 

y fxj can uri 
t« Imi jli'.ii U(W^ 1 

, M CHCK, U 0. Ofl M c, VISA 
a » h P.O. SO* 3DB* 

AU&UFIN, AL saaoi 
IT© 

is NOT LIKE THE OTHERS 

Lfpf Psychic Readings 

1-900-820-1551 
§2V' nun. Mud k IS. 

A Sti’O 102 V Daily FnifCist,ComjMlilhlih 
iFrifiidvljovfP-i, M IJl», EVrviiwlih iVofile^c murg.. 

1-900-420-STAR 
$2<7rmMu$f&f 1& 7 S 2 7 
1fJn'.rj(jrsi>jl.ir/nii,ili'. Vrfl'JliLV'if Vruli^l Iilffl. fttTlK M 

FROM 
THE MIND OF 

JOHN 
WATERS 

No*; 

acclaimed cult director, 

John Waters' 

classic camp comedies 

are back on video 

and ready for you. 

utsmnlims 
ONLY $19.95 EACH 

CAU. NO* TO ORDER YOUR COPY 

1 -800-433-6548 
Ificlud* $1 *Xi !&■ i Ypp ng J himjlmg NY ang C* ftS.clfnit pfelH Hdd 

pppi.r.mte :dj PI?j-s« * Id* * & t»«li lor slipping 

tfO DESPERATE HYING. ^OT PAYED YH&tHi«.3 
polyester. futtEDn y«5i2«rs 

aE-uta ■ 
* V if ri I 

SfH LLSI 
IH’Ml 

19W Hrw Line t tonv Vdr-D A D gMa Rn-MirvetJ 
Sokl ti^CI'.i'.'viMv By (Zr:>iin4na ' r*Sl .ir I I'wnir L'.dp - 

Rhoto Credits 

Caver: Pis-il hn^ phnto ggrrtpgijil'Qn by Jflhfi Mi Kg, 
FCLY^Colofspace Mew York; John Ficara/Woodfm 
CuLrriD tClinton-). Pige 2: Chiasson/Gamma Liaison 
(protestor). Page 5 s Phoiofest (terrorists); Lee 
Stone/Sygma (soldier); AP/VV'idc V^orla Photos 
(Kevorkian}. Page Z5: T. CTNe ll/Sygma Orons, 
Clapton); Lyrrn 0oldsmitn/LGI (Marsalis); Savig- 
rano^Galefla, Ltd. fGere>; Ortega/Galeila, Ltd, 
(Connick Jr,); Penny Pr:nte/Gdmma Liftisori (JFK 
Jr.); Ron Gaiella, Ltd. (N(chotson); Jeffrey 
Mrtrkcwitz.i’Sygma (Gore). Page 27: Culver Pictures 
(Liddell); Maxine Hfcfcs/NYT Pictures (Beers). Page 
29: Trippett/SEPA fMoon); Nina Berman/SIPA 
(Schneenor). Page 30: Barry King.''Gamrna Liaison 
fMarky Mark). Page 31 t Tannertkaurri/Sygrtia 
iSchroeder); U Pl/Beltmann i Montgomery); Ron 
Galella. Ltd. (Leachmanl; S-avEgnano/Galellar Ltd. 
(Baldwin); Ralph Dommguei/Globe Photos (Wilson); 
Phg'ofest (Paqe). Page 35: Steve Allen/Gamma 
Liaison (Onassis). Paget 36-37: VVWFVMiehei 
Gunther/BIOS (rtiiro). Piges 30-39; Carlos Guarila 
:soidiefs) Page 40: Voge F ^ar-o Mag/Gamma 
Liaison (Trump); Nicholas Oevore/Gamrrsa Liaison 
(Sukarno). Paget 43-45: McN eely-White 
Housff/SIPA Press (Clinto-n); Betlmafin (Carter); 
Claudio Edinger/Gamma Liaison. Page 46: 
Tannenbaum/Sygma (Clinton). Page 60: Brian 
Paimer/lmpact Visuals (Terry); Andrew Savullch 
(fetus) Page 61: Sara 5>pes (Scheidor). Page 62: 
Sygma (woman with childf; UPt/Bettmann fcen'E’ 
tery}. Pa.ge 63: Antonio Olmo^'Biark Star (dpn-ion- 
stration), Paget 70-71: Albert Qrtega/Galella, Ltd. 
(Gere, Jackson); Jim SmeaVGafelia, Ltd, (Ricklei); 
Savignano/ Galeha, Ltd, (Seagal); Jordan.j,Ga:ella, 
Ltd. (Braga, McFaeden); John PaichsI/Celebrity 
Photo (Van Doren); Alex Oliveira.'DM) (Hawn). 
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GRABBING SOME ASHRAM Once again ignoring the bodyguard protect¬ 
ing his wife, Cindy Crawford, the spiritual leader of Seventeen readers, 
very dassy Buddhist Richard Gere uses his good arm to show affection. 

NEVER INSULT A VERY RICH FAT MAN 
Jumbo oil tycoon and Aspen baron Marvin 
Davis unscrews Don Rickfes’s head. 

BLYTHE SPIRITS Roger, the authentic Clinton, the post*rehab Clinton, the story «about-to*break*any»minute Clinton, the 
spiritual-leader-af-presidential“half*brothers Clinton, engages in some boisterous socializing. 
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HARD TQ THINK Using 
every brain muscle, Steven 
Seagal concentrates. 

ABS, PECS, NASALS Hunky 
Alec Baldwin does some 
nose reps and stretches. 

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER 1993 Certainly pop oddity Michael Jackson and his 
iwasn’t-just-saying-it-on-tf/jraA love, Brooke Shields, shown here in the back of a limo, 
are tree to do whatever they want with their lives. But we worry about the children. 

THE BREASTS YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED TO SEE! Fashion marches on* Last year it was semi-opaque phosphorescence, 
this year it’s see-through! Or have only-slightly-past-their-prime ladies Sonia Braga, Mamie Van Boren, Goldie Hawn and 
Mary McFaridtr just coincidentally discovered the same way to continue attracting attention? 

MAY \w spy 71 
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Live White Male 

If Limbaugh Is So Fat. 

How Come He Isn’t Jolly? 

by Roy Blount Ur. 

Why is Rush Limbaugh so popular? Hey, why are 

Hostess Twinkles popular? For those who can stand them, 

they provide cheap satisfaction. The question is, why isn’t 

Rush Limbaugh funny? Its not just because his politics are dis¬ 

honestly simplistic, In this country free-market purists, like TV 
preachers, can denounce the system for not living up to their 
principles while remaining secure in the assumption that they will 
never have to live under a system that does, or that expects them to. In 
a society of minimal government—the Wild West, say—Limbaugh 
would be a fat boy who dances when 

you shoot at his feet. 

But by that standard nearly every¬ 

one’s politics, fight, left and middle, 

are dishonestly simplistic. And that 

is especially true perhaps of poli tical 

commentators who make people 

laugh. But ocher commentators, right, 

left and middle, who make people 

laugh are funny. What is it about 

Rush Limbaugh that makes me want 

to call him a crypto-truckling fat boy ? 

1 am a bit fat myself. But even if I 

were half as fat as he is, it would be 

against my principles (though nor 

necessarily this magazine’s) to make 

fun of people for being fat. But since 

Limbaugh gets such a bang out of— 

for instance—mocking Secretary of 

Labor Robert Reich for being short, 

I have decided to indulge myself. 

Maybe Reich s extreme shortness, 

due to a spinal disease, is relevant to 

his performance as a public figure. It 

is easier to see how Limbaugh s style 

of bullying might arise from how he 

handles his own pink poremity. 

I watched two and a half install¬ 

ments of Limbaugh s TV show re¬ 

cently, and I observed the following: 

* He has an undeniable improvi¬ 

sations! facility and a consistent po¬ 

litical stance, and he makes defens i- 

bly sound points against Democrat¬ 

ic politicians and policies, 

<* The targets ot his 

mockery wttc Bill Clin¬ 

ton, Lynn Yeake!, David 

Dinkins, Ed Bradley, Katie 

Couric, Betty Friedan, 

George Mitchell, Reich, 

Surgeon General Joycelyn 

Elders, a professedly lib¬ 

eral woman in his audi¬ 

ence, riorers in South- 

Central L.A., Anita Hill, 

two gay male couples, Les 

Aspin and Jesse Jackson. 

Of those people, only 

four are, like Limbaugh, 

white, non gay and male. 

He accused Katie Couric, ob¬ 

scurely, of looking like she wras chew¬ 

ing robacco, He Hashed a picture of 

Anita Hill and sang—1 would say de- 

spicably—"My hands explored you...." 

He referred to the one liberal mem¬ 

ber of his otherwise young-Republi¬ 

can studio audience, a gtxjd-humored- 

looking young woman, as l‘a young 

skullful of mush.'1 He joined that 

studio audience—again, l would say, 

despicably—in regarding as uproar¬ 

ious the very sight of gay couples 

wearing earrings or boutonnieres. 

He showed with great satisfac¬ 

tion a dip of Chuck Woolery saying, 

"I personally like Rush Limbaugh." 

❖ He asked a camera woman, 

“ Sandy, would you come and take the 

coins out of my pocket with your 

hand?" From the rear, she could be 

seen shaking her head vigorously. 

Then he asked her, “Are you offend¬ 

ed by that?” She could not be seen 

to be reacting at all. Then he said a 

woman in Tennessee was suing her 

boss because he asked her to take 

coins out of his pocket and also said, 

‘ Hey, let's go negotiate your raise 

at the Holiday Inn.1' Other female 

employees said the guy was harm¬ 

less, Limbaugh said, and the em¬ 

ployee who sued “ wasn’t psycholog¬ 

ically scarred, she was offended." 

His point was, "We cannot...simply 

define sexual harassment as what 

offends somebody.” Granted. He 

wenr on to say, "Sandy and I have a 

good relationship. She knows I’m 

not trying to wield any 

power or embarrass her. ’ 

After the break he said, 

"Sandy, if I would have 

stood up, would you have 

gotten the change out of 

my pocket?’ Again, she 

shook her head vigorously. 

1 will let those obser¬ 

vations stand without 

comment, except... 

How needy does a per¬ 

son have to get before he 

is reduced to showing an 

audience of millions a 

tribute to himself from the 

host of Love Connection? 

If you are amused by the spectacle 

of a smirky, exhibit ion istically self- 

stroking fat man repeatedly asking a 

woman who works for him whether 

she will put her hand in his pocket, 

and asserting on scant evidence that 

she is not offended* then it's no won¬ 

der you are a young Republican. J 

He showed with 

great satisfaction a 

clip af Chuck 

Woolery saying, 

“I personally like 

Rush Limbaugh’1 
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SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. Full Flavor Extra Srnpoth Rich Ultra 

Lights. Lights. Lights. 

Kent: 12 mg. '"tar" 0.9 mg. nicotine; Kent Golden Lights: 8 mg. 'tar!' 0.7 mg. 
nicotine; Kent III: 3 mg, "iar7 04 mg. nicotine av per cigarette by FTC Method. 
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